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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 


Thi document pre ents an overview of the purposes and Objectives of the District of Columbia's historic 
preservation program. It presents and explains the range of programs and services available to residents 
and property owners eek ing to learn about opportunities to recognize and preserve significant historic 
buildi ng " structures and places within their communties, or to protect the historic character of entire 
ne ighb rhood . 

The historic preservation progT3JTl in the District of Columbia is deliberately structured to involve the 
public in all its aspects, and to maximize participation by individuals and organizations. All programs and 
services are operated so as to be responsive to clients and other users. The Historic Preservation Division, 
h wever, recognizes a continual need to encourage participation and to educate and inform the general 
pub lic about the services that are available . In furtherance of these goals and objectives, the Division 
consistently advances three major long-term priorities : 

I. Complete the cultural resources survey ofthe city; 
II. Expand historic preservation programs to serve new users; and 
ill. Ensure effective protection ofhistoric properties. 

The Hi toric Preservation Plan is divided into three major elements. Policies, goals and objectives which 
app ly citywide are pre ented first, followed by similar individual discussions of historic preservation 
planning in itiatives and needs in each of the eight wards of the District of Columbia. The sections which 
fo il w discuss specific services and programs that are available through the Historic Preservation Div ision 
in order to meet the stated goals and objectives. 

The Plan has been developed in a manner that is consistent with the District of Columbia's comprehensive 
planning process, and is subject to public comment and periodic revision. 

Th pr ce ses explained in the Plan are administered by the Historic Preservation Division, which serves 
as staff to the Historic Preservation Review Board and the State Historic Preservation Officer. Inquiries 
should be directed to the Division at (202) 727-7360. 
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION POLICIES 


The jo110 wing policies are adopted in accordance with the Comprehensive Plan/or the National Capital: 

DEC ARA TION OF MAJOR POLICIES 

The unique importance of the physical appearance of the National Capital and the significance of its history to the 
entire nation have long been recognized. 

The important historic features of the District are due to the historic design framework achieved through the 
cont inu ity of earlier planning efforts, notably the L' Enfant and McMillan Plans, and of individual landmarks and 
districts. 

TIlE PI NSf AL CHARACTER OF THE DISTRICT 

The. ile selected for the National Capital was characterized by a very special topography, of hills interlaced with 
broad rivers and streams. This topography allowed for the construction of a special collection of buildings which 
gl e the District a unique profile . Over the years the profile has been protected by local and national ordinances. 

Policies in thi Historic Preservation Plan will further protect and enhance this character. 


After rwo enturies of bui lding, the Nation's Capital is still remarkable, enhanced by the far-sighted and 

imaginative L'Enfant Plan which determined the placement of its major public buildings, monuments, plazas, 

squares. and parks. Today, trees, flowers, grass, and shrubs line the District's streets, parks and memorials, 

homes. and public buildings. 


• 	 The National C pit I contains many bui ldings and collections of buildings, which contribute to its beauty and 
fabric, as well as affording a picture of its history. Over th years, individual buildings and collections of 
buildings have been protected through hi toric preservation laws. This Historic Preservation Plan recognizes the 
importance of historical Washington and provides policies to nurture this historic urban center. 

IDENT1FlCATlON OF HlSTORIC PROPERTIES 

Propert ies meriting designation as historic landmarks and historic districts or listing in th National Register of 
llistoric Places should e identified through comprehensive surveys that cover every aspect of the prehistory and 

hi tory of the National Capital. 


Priorities for survey should renect the transcendent importance of some resources such as the L'Enfant and 

McM illan Plans, the endangered status of others, the fundamental responsibil ity of government to recognize and 

protect its wn historic properties, and the need to encourage private preservation efforts. 


Completed surveys hould be ree aluated periodically because properties that did not appear signi ficant at the 

time f the rigina l survey may, over time, be perceived to merit designation. 


wners, appropriate private organizat ions, and community and neighborhood associations are encouraged to 
participate in the survey process. 

DESIGNATION OF HISTORIC PROPERTIES 

• 	 Historic and prehi toric buildings, bui lding interiors, structures, monuments, works of art or other similar objects, 
areas. places, sites. neighborh ods, nerworks, and historic landscapes should be designated as historic landmarks 
or historic districts if they meet the following criteri a: 



- ---

Increase their efforts to protect signi ficant archeological resources ; 

Adminislralion 

Pro ide sufficient dministrat ive flexibility in building codes and other related codes and regulations to pennit 
rna imum preservat ion and protection of historic resources while still ensuring the health and safety of the public; 

Ensure that records re lating to the construction, alteration, and demolition of historic properties or potential 
hi stori c properties are retained for future use and reference; 

Review and Coordination 

Ensure that actions that affect historic properties are reviewed fo r historic preservation impacts; 

• 	 Coord inate their plans and programs that affect historic resources of the National Capital; 

Coordinate with affec ted local jurisdictions regarding historic resources at or near the boundaries of the District or 
that border on historic resources on federal lands in the region to ensure that mutual concerns are recognized and 
protect ion objectives are accomplished; 

Tools and Standards 

Develop standards and guidelines for the treatment and alteration of historic properties, as well as for the design 
of new bu ild ings in the vicinity of those properties; 

• 	 Continue to protect the historic horizontal character of the National Capital by limiting building heights in 
acc rdance with the 19 10 Height of Buildings Act; 


Adopt development controls and design review criteria that, for particular historic districts, reflect the existing 

valuable character istics of all or part of the particular historic district; 


Encourage direct private sector participation and in itiatives in historic preservation by promoting existing 
preservation tools, identifying and eliminating any regulatory disincentives to preservation, and developing new 
and effective pres rvalion programs; 

Public Participalion 

Fo ler broad community participat ion in the effort to protect and enhance historic properties in the National 
apita l and give maximum encouragement to organizations and individuals undertaking preservation by private 

means, particu larly th financ iall y disadvantaged; and, 

Promote publ ic education in the value of, and process for, preserv ing historic resources . 

TANDARDS FOR TREATMENT OF HlSTORIC PROPERTIES 

Compatible Uses 

very effort should e made to provide for the continued, appropriate use of all historic properties. 

If the original use or a reasonable intensifi cation of the original use is no longer feasible, appropriate adaptive 
uses consistent with applicable land use regulations should be encouraged. 

Character ofSetting 

• 	 The dis tinguishing qua lit ies or character of historic landscapes should be protected and enhanced. 

very effort should be made to minimize the adverse visual, physical, and noise impacts of motorized vehicles on 
historic property . -- 

Character ofSlrel!tl· 

Within histor i di stTicts and part icularly within the L'Enfant City, original street patterns should be preserved by 
maint inin > publ ic ri ' hts-o f-way . 

Where alleys continue to provide adequate off-street service and transportation functions , they should be retained. 

The quares. c irc les , and reservations, both large and small, in street space throughout the L'Enfant Ciry should 
be reta ined and nurtured generally as green landscaped areas, providing oases for pedestrians, podia for statuary, 
and vie\ring plalfonns for the major vistas down L'Enfant streets and avenues. 

The.: landscaped green space on publicly owned, privately maintained front and side yards in historic districts and 
on historic landmarks should be preserved. Special care should be taken to protect these historic green areas from 
being paved over for vehicular access and parking. 
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Character ofOpe" Spaces 

Pub li cly owned h istoric landscaped and historic open spaces, such as monu ment grounds, public building 
grounds, gardens, battlefields, forts, cemeteries, reservations, parks, and park systems, should be protected from 
unre lated and un necessary construction that would adversely affect their integrity. 

Open space tradit ionally associated with privately owned historic properties, such as yards, gardens, and large 
estate rounds, should be retained whenever possible. If additional development is permitted, suffic ient open 
space should be retained to protect the essential integrity of the particular historic propeny and its sense of setting. 

In historic districts th established form of development, as evidenced by the regulated building density, pattern 
of fron t, side, and rear yards, tree canopy, and other qualities of landsape and open space, contributes to the 
character of tho e districts, and should be protected. 

Demolition 

Applications for the demolition of buildings or structures that do not contribute to historic properties should be 

rou ti nely approved . 


Demolition of buildings or structures that contribute to historic properties should be permitted only in full 

compliance with the procedures and requirements established under the D.C . Historic Protecti on Act. 


• The integrity of hist ric properties should be protected from demolition by neglect, purpose, or design through 
the use of appropriate enforcement tools. 


When possible, deteriorated bistoric landmarks or buildings that contribute to historic districts should be repaired 

rather than demolished. 


Site Integrity 

Histori buildings, whose significance is embodied in their sites and settings as well as in the buildings 
themselves, should be moved only when there is no feas ible al ternative for preservation. If an historic building 
must be moved, its new setting should complement its hjstoric orientation, and previous sense of place and 
integrity . If the relocated building is established on a new site that itself possesses historic significance, its 
presence should not adversely affect the significance of the new location . 

Physical Integrity 

The distinguishing orig inal quality or character of historic properties should be protected. The removal or 
alteration of ny bistorically yaluable material or dist inctive architectural features should be avoided when __ _ 
pos ible and kept to a minimum when required for continued use. The design of add itions should be compatible 
and sympathetic with the height, scale:materials, cGlor, texture, and character of the historic property. 

Design Integrity 

New construct ion on historic landmarks or in historic districts should be compatible with the historical 
archi tectural character and cultural heritage of the landmark or district. In design, height, proportion, mass, 
con fi gurat ion, bui lding materials, texture, color, and location, new construction should complement these 
val uable features of the landmark or district, particularly features in the immediate vicinity to which the new 
c nstru t ion wi ll be visually related. 

ArchaeoJogicallntegr;ty 

Archeological resources should be retained intact, where feasible. If preservation in place is not feasible or data 
anti ipated to be recovered is judged to be of such significance that excavation is justified, the area of destruction, 
a lteration or disturbance f a recogn ized archeological resource should be minimized and findings should be 
documented. 
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 


The following goal are adopted in accordance with the Comprehensive Plan for the National Capital. 

MAJOR GOALS 
To preserve the importan t historic features of the District while permitting new development that is compatible 
with those featu res . 

To increase awareness of, and access to, historic facilities, places, and activities on behalf of both residents and 
visitors . 

To ensure the designation, protection, and enhancement of historic resources by providing sustained regu latory, 
enforcement, and financial leadership. 

OBJECTIVES IN SUPPORT OF MAJOR GOALS 
Identi fying, designating, protecting. and enhancing historic properties in the District of Columbia; 

En uragin public and private involvement in the preservation of such historic properties; 

Supporting coordinated Federal and district programs for preserving the important historic features of the national 
capital; 

Preserving and enhan ing the urban spaces, c ircles, squares, and plazas generated by the L'Enfant Plan and 
McMi llan Plan and the unique views and vistas of the National Capita l; 

Promoting continui ty in the plann ing of the historic design framework of the National Capital as generated by the 
L ' Enfant and McM il lan Plans, and protecting their important qualities such as the setting, system of streets and 
intended character of development; 

Protecting and enhanc ing the generally horizontal character of the skyl ine at a scale traditionally associated with 
the central monumental and historic areas of the District of Columbia. 

RE OMMENDED ACTIONS 

Planning _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 


In the preparation of master plans and project plans for public facilities and improvements, Federal and District 
agencies should ensure that these plans are consistent with the goals and policies in this Plan. 

In planning for public faci li tie and other major development projects, Federal and District agencies should 
ensure the protection of streets, vistas, and other features of the L ' Enfant Plan. 

Survey 

Federal and District agencies should survey and evaluate all properties under their ownership or control, and 
nominate tho e which appear to be eligible for historic designation. 

The .c. HPO. in cooperation with other appropriate Federal and District agencies, should prov ide leadership 
and guidan c in undertak ing a systematic and comprehensive citywide historic resources survey program. 

The D.C. SHPO. in cooperation with other appropriate Federal and District agencies, shou ld prepare a 
comprehenslve overview of the archaeological resources of the District of Columbia. A program should be 
init iated to prov ide greater public awareness of archaeological resources in the city, to identify survey and 
research needs, and to develop means to protect significant archaeological resources. 

The D_C. HPO should encourage profess iona l quality historic resourc surveys by private organizations and 
individuals . 

Designation 

The Histor ic Preservation Review Board should coordinate efforts to elim inate variations between historic 
de ignation criteria as adopted in the Comprehensive Plan and its own regu lations. , 
Nom inations for listing in the National Register of Historic Places should be prepared as properties are designated 
under the city 's historic preservation statute. 
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Protection and Enhancement 

Federal and District agencies should develop addit iona l expertise in the objectives and practices of historic 

preservation by staff members at all levels who are involved in the management, acquisition , rehabilitation, 

construction. or disposal of pr perties . 


Federal agencies and the District sh uld develop programs which provide for the professional documentation and 

recording of histori bui ldings to be demolished. 


Federal agencies and the District should develop programs which ensure that building materials and details of 

bui ldincrs 10 be dem ol ished are salvaged for possible future use in the repair or maintenance of historic buildings 

of SImilar style and type . 


Federal agencies and the District should ensure that their property regulations and building codes are sufficiently 

flexible to erm it max imum preservation and protection of historic resources. 


• 	 Federal agencies and the District should establish legal mechanisms and programs for preventing the demolition 
of historic propert ies by neglect, purpose, or design. 

Presf!f'lJation Incentive 

The District and Federal governments should assist persons seeking to take advantage of the tax incentives 
prov ided by the Federal government. 

• 	 Technical assistance hould be provided to owners who desire to rehabilitate historic properties pursuant to 
edera l tax incentives . 

Public Information 

A map that depicts the location of historic districts and landmarks in the District should be published and updated 
pcriodicall ,and should made be available to the public. 
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WARD PLANS 


WARD 1 


Ward I lie just within and beyond the boundary of the old Federal City, in the geographical center of the District of 
Columbia The ward includes the northernmost section of the original city, which was laid out on the flat lowlands, 
and the adjacent neighborhoods situated on the escarpment defming the city's original northern edge. 

Like most of the District, this area evolved from its rural beginnings as the city expanded. Two of the city's fi rst 
tree lear Imes, established along 7th and 14th Streets during the Civil War, ended at Boundary Street (now Florida 

Avenue), and by the late 19th century, rowhouse neighborhoods reached the city's northern edge. By the I 870s, 
LeOroi t Park was already being developed by James McGill as a planned, architecturally unified early suburb. 

Because sites on the escarpment were felt to have healthier air, cooler in summertime, it was one of the frrst areas 
outside the original city limits to be subdivided for suburban deve lopment. At frrst the area was devoted to estates and 
summer homes, but by the 1890s, streetcar extensions along 7th, 14th, and 18th Streets led to more concentrated 
development. Mrs . John I fenderson, the wife of a Missouri senator, was instrumental in establishing Meridian Hill 
Park and in developing 16th Street as the "Avenue of the Presidents," lined with mansions and mbassies. Similar 
deve lopment occurred along Massachusetts A venue. 

By the early 20th century, major corridor like Connecticut Avenue, 14th Street, 16th Street, and Columbia Road were 
lined with mansi ns. apartments, and commercial bu ildings, and nearby neighborhoods, such as Columbia Heights, 
Mount Pleasant, and Kalorama, were b ing developed as prestigious suburban enclaves. Two major landmark bridges 
linked the developing city east and west across Rock Creek Park. 

Ward I is rich in cultural history as a home to famous nalional figures, presidents, Supreme Court justices, and 
congressmen, and as a major focus for African-American cu ltural history. Early black scholars, writers and artists 
performed , worked and li ved in and around LeDroit Park, U Street, and other midcity areas in the days of segregation , 
and Howard University has been an important seat of learning and home for scholars. 

WARD I HISTORIC FEATURES 

Historic Districts Historic Parks and Places Major Historic Landmarks 

LeDrOIl Park 
Mount Pleasant 
Kalornmn riangle 
Shcndan-Kaloram 
Massachusetts A venue 
16th Street 
Stri ver$ " cct ion 
Wood ley Park 

Nat ional Zoological Park 
McM illan Reservoir 
Meridian Hill Park 
Banneker Recreation Center 

Cardozo High School 
Howard HallfM iner Bu ilding 
Linco ln Th ater(White law Hotel 
Anthony Bowen YMCA 
True Refo rmer Bui lding 
Riggs-Tompkins Bui ldingffivol i Theater 
16th Street & Columbia Road churches 
Taft & Ellington Bridges 
Warder-Totten I-Io usellngleside 
Manhattan Laundry 

·Pro/('c/cti a.r historiC pro{Nrty under Fedual law only 

WARD 1 HISTORIC RESOURCES SURVEY 

Surv~)'ed Areas Major Potentially Eligible Properties Survey Priorities 

Kalorama 1 nang Ie; Shendan-Kalorama 
Co lumbia Ileights 
Striver. cClion 
Mounl PlcllSjlllt (partia l survey ) 
Adnm~-Morgarl (part ial survey) 
AllnrtmenlS, Banks 
DC chools. Fire Iiouses, Rec Centers 
Earl~ Roads, Trolley System 

Meridian Hill area 
Columbia Heigbts, Lanier Heights 
Non hem Shaw 
Bruce, Cooke. Gage, Harrison Schools 
Park View School/Rec Center 
Kalorama Playground (archeological si te) 
D.C. Fire Alarm Headquarters 

Meridian lIi ll area 
Howard University 
Archaeological overview 
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U AND OPPORTUNITIES 
Ward I is geographical!. small and has less vacant land than any other ward. Since most of the ward developed in the 
late 19th and earl. 20th century pri r to the establ ishment of a un ified street plan and zoning regu lations, much of the 
development in the ward is unusual ly dense and sometimes disorgan ized . Land use in the ward is predominantly 
residential. but there are commercial strips throughout the ward. 

A primary land use objective is to conserve the quality of the ward's stable residential neighborhoods, to encourage 
other neighborho ds to improve and achieve stabi lity. Housing is virtually all of masonry construction of good 
quality. mostly row hou cs and apartment buildings. East of 14th Street, housin.g deterioration is an problem in some 
areas. West of 14th treet, many of the residential areas are zoned for apartments, when in fact the predom inant 
existing use is rowhouses. Resulting development pressures represent a major problem for the ward, as do inadequate 
zoning controls resulting in encroachment of non-residential uses . 

The commercial areas of the ward tend to be small business strips with little space for park ing and loading, and 
usually adjacent to residentia l neighborhoods. A major concern in the ward is to retain needed serv ices where existing 
and improving services where lacking. Another major goaJ is revitalization of the 14th and U Street corridors and 
neighboring communities. A carefully coordinated plan and strategy i needed to encourage redevelopment that wi ll 
protect small businesses. adjacent neighborhoods, and historic properties. 

Extension of the Metrorai l Green Line, now open to U Street, has already begun to generate revitalization on U Street. 
A new memorial honoring African American veterans of the Civi l War and their white officers, to be located at the 
ICh.h and U Street Metro stop, and a related genealogical research or "heritage" center, to be located at Gamet
Patterson 'choo l, will become a foca l point for th is historic Jly signifi cant area. 

Other objectives are to encourage and promote active and effective Community Development Corporations and other 
neighborhood-based economic development groups, and to focus government attention on Neighborhood 
Revitalization Areas through various forms of assistance. Neighborhoods are also concerned that development 
pressures and land use processes by the Redevelopment Land Agency and the Zoning Commission should work in 
harmony with the basic purposes of the preservation law. 

REC MMENDED ACTIONS 
Surv~ and Designation 

urvey potential landmarks and historic areas in Ward 1; 

Recommend for listing potential historic landmarks or historic districts as appropriate; 

Consider the possib iliry o f expanding certain existing historic districts, including Strivers ' Section (to include 
Midway area), LeDrai! Park (several blocks), Kalorama Triangle (to include Walter C. Pierce Park), and 16th 
Street (northward to Spri ng Road); 

Public Awareness 

Foster broad community participation in historic preservation, and increase awareness of the ward's historic 
resources; 

• 	 Encourage awareness of tax credits, facade easements, and other fonns of assistance for adaptive reuse and 

rehabil itation of commercial structures; 


• 	 Promote the "Main Street" program as a means to enhance Ward I 's commercial centers; 

Protection and Enlrancement 

lrenglhen enforcement of existi ng historic preservation laws prohibiting demolition and exterior alteration of 
hi tonc properti es without approval by HPR.B; 

Develop historic preservation gu ide lines for historic landmarks and distric , to ensure that the physical design of 
alterations. pub lic space improvements, and redevelopment are compatib le with the character of historic 
propenics; 

See\., to pre ent demo lition by neglect o f h istoric landmarks or contributing buildings in historic d istricts by 
applying existing pr grams and creating addit ional legislati ve remedies; 

PrOlect Meridiau 'lit! Park and the surroun ding area through historic designation; 
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Protect views of the L' fant Plan city and environs through vista and height limitation with in the L'Enfan t 
Boundaries and for the escarpment at the edge of these boundaries; and 

• Re tore the landmark Taft and Ellington Bridges, including removal of th barriers on the Ell ington Bridge. 

WARD 2 


Word :2 occupies the central section of the city, incl Ud ing the monumenta l core, business district, and adjacent 
neighborho cis from the foot of Capitol Hill to the heights beyond Georgetown. Ward 2 is the o ldest area of the city 
in terms of the physical development of the District of Columbia. The earl iest commercial deve lopment, the first 
buildings of the federa l government, and the earliest residential neighborhoods are all located in Ward 2 . 

tablished in 1751, Georgetown was already flourish ing port community when the Federal City was laid out across 
Rod.. Creek on the broad flatlands at the confluence of the Potomac and Anacostia Rivers . Georgetown retained a 
eparate identity for much of the 19th century, and still possesses a unique character today . Many of the c ity ' s oldest 

remaining structures are located in Georgetown. 

In the center of the city, most o f the earliest development has long since disappear d, but some scattered early 
buildings remain and much archaeological evidence of the early city is as yet un in vestigated . Successive generations 
of commerc ial, govern m 'nt, and inst itutiona l development in the heart of the city have made the downtown especially 
rich in landmarl-- buildings and districts. The legacy of the L'Enfant Street plan provides a fabric of special streets, 
squares, circles and other open spaces. 

UITounding downtown are some of the CIty'S most distinctive and varied early residential neighborhoods. Some of 
the oldest structures remain around Mount Vernon Square. Logan Circle is a un ique high Victorian enclave, while 
Dupont C ircle, 16th Street, and Massachusetts Avenue are dominated by late- 19th and early 20th century row houses 
and mansions . Foggy Bottom and Blagden Alley represent neighborhoods of a d ifferent economic level. A long 14th 

treet i a unique commercial strip lined w ith early 20th century auto showrooms. 

WARD 2 mSTORlC FEATURES 

Historic District Historic Parks and PlactS Major Historic Landmarks 

D wnto~n 
Penn ylvania Avenue 
J-iOeenth . Ireet inancial 
L fayellc Square 
Foggy BOllom 

eorgelown 
Oup nl CIrcle 
1as. huset A venue 

Sl teenth treel 
In\cr.; 'cetlOn 

Greater Fourteenth Street 
Logan Circle 
Blagden Alley aylor ' ourt 
Potomac Annex} . treet ompl x' 

National Mall 
Ellipse 
Washington Monument Grounds 
East and West Potomac Parks 
L 'Enfant Plan (M jor Elements) 
Roosevelt Island 
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal 
Tidal Bas in 
Fort McNair 
Palisades Archaeological Site· 

Whi te House and Grounds 
Treasury , Old Executive ffic e Building 
Old Patent Office/Old Post Office 
Federal TriangleiDistrict Building 
WashingtonlLincolnlJcfferson Memorials 
Ford's Theater/Petersen House 
Smithson ian Institution bui ldings 
CorcoraniFreerlNational Galleries 
Pan American Unionl onstitution Hall 
Red CrosslNational Academy of Sciences 
Ari ingtonIKcy/Dumbarton Bridges 
Bureau of Engraving/Gov Printing Office 
Carnegie Library 
FrankliniSumner/Stevens Schools 
WiliardlWashingtoniMay flower 1-1 tels 
Downtown office buildings 
AlmaslMasonic/Sconish Rite Temples 
Garfinckel' s/Woodward & Lothrop 
Art$/Metropoli taniAnny-Navy Clubs 
St Manhew Cathedral/St John ' s Church 
Metropolitan AME Church 
Washington Hebrew CongTegation 
Georgetown Federal houses & bui ldi ngs 
Tudor PlacelDumbarton Oaks 

·Pralt!CI..J Il$ /tl.$lorrc property under Federal loll' only 
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WARD 2 HISTORIC RESOURCES SURVEY 

Surv~t.dAreas Major PotentlaJly Eligible Properlie.r Survey Priorities 

00\ nlo\~nfMidown/EasI End 
Foggy Boltom 

eorgclown (preliminary) 
WestemINorthcm huw 

partments, Banks, Warehouses 
D • chools. Fire Houses, Rec enters 
Trolley Sy tem, Rai lr ads 

outhwcst 
outhwesl Archaeo logy 

Lower 16th Street 
McPherson Square area 
Mount Vernon EastfWest Districts 
Down! wn office bui ldings 
Downtown archaeological sites·· 
Federal Triangle archaeological site·· 
Whitehurst Fwy archaeol ogical sites·· 
Seventh Street Savings Bank 
Oriental Building Association 
Ell ington High Schoo l 
Grant, Randall , Syphax, Webster Schools 
Engine Houses 16, 23 

Eastern Shaw 
Archeological overview 

..Sites ucavaled prIOr 10 COTUlrucllorr 


(DoMnloun silt's include Jrd & F Streets. 5rh & I Srreers. 6th & E Streets. 7th & G Srreers. 8rh & / Srreets. 9th & E Srreers. / / th & E Srreers) 


ISSUES AND OPPORTUNlTIES 
A wide variety of government and private activities contribute to historic preservation in Ward 2. In addition to the 
city's preservation program, the city's agencies affect historic property through housing programs, capital 
improvements, and zoning actions . Because of the large Federal presence in Ward 2, the Federal government also has 
a maj r role in protecting and enhancing the area's historic environment. 

Many neig.hborhood and citizens groups play vital role in Ward 2 preservation activities. The D.C. Preservation 
League, the city 's umbrella preservation organization, has been particularly active, especially in Downtown. The 
Georgetown Citizens Assoc iation, Foggy Bottom Association, Logan Circle Community Association, and Dupont 
Circle Conservancy also have strong preservation programs. 

In terms of historic designation, the preservation framework is generally established in most of Ward 2. Historic 
districts comprise a considerable portion of the ward's land area, and the ward has the largest number of historic 
landmark and districts of any ward in the city . Major exceptions are the Shaw Area and the Mount Vernon Square 
North Area, where additional designation of landmarks and establishment of districts may be warranted. Resources in 
the "new" downtown west of 15th Street also have not been fully assessed. 

Ward 2 has been the focu of a number of preservation struggles and many preservation victories. Despite the major 
historic preservation presence in the ward, there is still concern about the protection and enhancement of historic 
resources. This concern focuses on the preservation of landmark buildings, the historic character of certain streets and 
areas, and the preservation of the fabric, small scale, and remain ing open space in historic districts. Since the scale 
and character of historic districts in the ward vary con iderably, it is important that preservation activity take into 
conSideration the unique characteristics of each district. 

The issue of preserving historic streets and open spaces has also generated controversy. The street and open space 
pattern in m st of the ward is part of the L'Enfant Plan. Georgetown has its own unique street pattern with special 
character istics. In the case of Foggy Bottom and Blagden Alley, the historic districts are enhanced by alley networks. 
The a enues, streets and related squares, circles, parks, and open spaces of the street plan provide a special character 
and help establish a special image for Washington, D.C., as a city and as the nation's capital. The design and 
maintenance of these streets and squares raises issues of historic character and urban design . Elimination of streets, 
obstructIOn of views and movement, and insensitive design of sidewalk uses can detract from the character of the 
historic setting. 

A variety 0 focees will shape the preserv tion environment in Ward 2 over the next five to ten years. The concept of 
historic preservati n has achi ved growing community support that seems likely to increase in future years. A climate 
for investment in centrnl Washington has made developers willing to invest in renovation in many areas of Ward 2 
(although such activity decreased during the recession in the early 1990s). This trend also is likely to continue, 
especially in the Shaw Area, although rising land values also bring new development and preservation conflicts. In 
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addition. there is concem among current residents, particularly in Shaw, that new historic district designations may 
result in displacement and neighb rhood change . 

MME OED ACTIONS 
Survey and Designation 

Complete the proces of designating additional landmarks and historic districts in Ward 2 (including surveys in 
the Shaw and Mount Vernon Square areas to determine what add itional historic properties should be designated); 

• omplete designation of the major elements of the L'Enfant Plan; 

Public Awareness 

Seek to increase awar nes of and access to facilities, places and activities in order that residents and visitors gain 

a fulle r understandi ng of the ir culture and history; 


Focus specia l attention on the numerous hi torieal and cu ltural facilities within Ward 2 to infonn the general 

pub lic of the ir ex istence and avaj labili ty; 


Protection and Enhancement 

Ensure uniform desi n and preservation guidelines for all historic districts in the Ward ; 

Whenever poss ible , retain open space traditionally assoc iated with public and privately owned historic properties, 
such as yards, gardens, and large estate grounds, to protect the integrity of the property and its sense of setting; 

Pay particu lar attention to the approval, design, and character of sidewalk cafes affecting historic properties; 

Restrict excessive s idewalk vend ing activ ities as they detract from the character of historic landmarks and 
districts ; 

• Upon request of the affected ANC review any pennit application subject to HPRB review at a public meeting 
prov iding fu ll AN part icipation; 

• Implement pr grams to assist the preservation of buildings for low- and moderate-income residents; and 

Ad ress the prob lem f "demol ition by neglect" of historic properties by adopting enforceable regulations and 
pro id ing substantial fines and p nalties . 

WARD 3 

Ward 3 occupies the far north west section of the city, between Rock Creek Park, the Potomac River, and Montgomery 

Coun , Maryland. Most of this ar a grew outward from the city of Georgetown in the late 18th century. Fanning 

d minated the area, and there were a number of m ills. Settlements occurred along the roads that were built between 

farms and the port . One of the first of th se was at the juncture of Georgetown Pike (now Wisconsin Avenue) and 

River Road . where there was a toll stat ion . Around 1790, John Tennally opened a tavern at the intersection, g iving his 

name to the area we.! now call Tenleytown . 


A transp rtation route also led to development in the area adjacent to the Potomac River. The C & 0 Canal was 

completed in 1843, prov iding transport between Georgetown and Harper' s Ferry. A parallel roadway, Conduit Road 

(no\\ MacArth ur Boulevard) led to the city's Potomac River water intake near Great Falls, and stimulated the gradual 

development of re ident ial estate along the palisades . 


During the Civ il War. Forts Reno, Bayard, and DeRussey were constructed as part of the defenses of Washington. 

A er the war, the area Just north of Tenleytown and adjacent to Fort Reno was occup ied primarily by former slaves 

who came north in search 0 homes and land. Known as Reno C ity, it remained a predominantly b lack community 

un ti l 1928, when the Nationa l Park Service bought the land around Fort Reno fo r a new water reservo ir. In the 19305, 

the DiSlri t acquired some of the land for Deal Junior High School and Wilson Senior High School, and most of the 

houses were razed . 


Rock ' reek Park' became one of the nation's largest urban parks in 1890. In the same year, Senators William Steward 

and Francis Newlands founded the Chevy Chase Land Company, named after the estate of early land owner Colonel 

Joseph Belt. The company was responsible for extending Connecticut Avenue, building a trolley line into 

Montgomery County, and developing Chevy Chase into a residential community. 
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After the turn of the century, construction of bridges over the Rock Creek v Hey encouraged more rapid suburban 
development, with commercia l n des and apartment bu ildings concentrated along Connecticut Avenue. The Federal 
go ernment and private institut ions acqu ired large parcels of land, and real estate companies developed much of the 
remaining area for housing. A number of large private estates remained along the boundaries of major parks, and 
several of these have subsequently been subdivided and redeveloped. 

WARD 3 HISTORIC FEATURES 

Hinoric District. Historic Parks and Places Major Historic LandmJlrks 

I 

Cle eland Purk 
ld Woodle: Park 

M achusc:n.s ve:n ue: 
val Ob ervatoryO 

IdMI emon ollege (Naval Stati n)" 

Rock Creek Park 
Glover-Archbold Park 
Chesapeake and hio Canal 
Fort Circle Parks System 

Washington Cathedral and Close 
Glover, Taft, and Ellington Bridges 
Twin OaksrfregaronIRosedalelWoodley 
Carnegie Geophysical Laboratory 
Kennedy-Warron Apartments 
Cathedral Mansions, Alban Towers 

pring Valley Shopping Center 
Chevy Chase Theater and Arcade 
Pierce Mill and Pierce fannstead houses 
Washington Aqueduct 
Conduit Road Schoolhouse 
Pine CrestiGreystone cluster 

·PrO/relcd as hUlorlc pmpUI}' undu F~deral la\V only 

WARD 3 HISTORIC RESOURCES SURVEY 

Survcycd Anas Major Potentially Eligible Properties Survey Priorities 
Cleveland Park 
Woodle: Park 
Apartments, Banks 
DC chools, Fire Houses, Rec Centers 
Early Roads, Trol ley System 
Railrouds 

Woodley Park (Wardman Annex) 
Massachusetts A venue extension 
Connecticut Avenue apartments 

hevy Chase avings Bank 
amegie errestrial Magnetism Lab 

Nourse CottagelHearst Recreation Center 
Guy Mason Recreation Center 
Janney, Murch Schools 
Engine Houses 20, 29, 31 

Archeological overview 

UE AND OPPORTUNlTTES 
Ward 3 is characterized by open spaces, an abundance of greenery, and a predominantly low-density built 
environment of stable residentia l neighborhoods . Although the ward 's communities retain individual and distinctive 
identities. a shared concern is one of pride and commitment to neighborhood and home . Residents seek to ensure that 
tabilit i maintained. While the people of the ward recognize its contribution to the city ' s economy, the ir single 

greatest concern · the possibil ity of unrestrained development diminishing the quality of lifc. With two of the city's 
longe t and bu iest commercial corridors (Connecticut and Wiscon in Avenues), th is sentiment is justi fied 
historic lIy The last two decades have witnessed major redevelopment in Friendship Heights, Tenley Circle, Spring 
Valley. Van ess, Wes ley I ieights , and Woodley Park, and unsuccessful redevelopment efforts in Cleveland Park, 

10 er Park. and McLean Gardens. Major redevelopment is often accompanied by undesirable effects on historic 
re ource 

tructures through ut the ward are relatively new compared to the average age of structures in the older parts of the 
city , but there arc numerous old and historic structures, as well as distric and classes of structures such as apartment 
buildings and bridges, that have been designated or present possibil ities for historic designation. 

The primary economic deve lopment issue in Ward 3 is how to channel the momentum of economic development that 
already exists, wh ile protecting and enhancing the primarily residential nature of the ward. The combination of 
development pressure and environmental awareness has led to an increased appreciation of the ward ' s natural and 
cultural resources. The loss of open space and natural areas is an important concern, as are institutional expansion and 
the p tential disposal of land owned by the Federal government. Development on or near park borders is another 
lhreat to the ward's resources . Along Connecticut Avenue, where many of the apartment buildings were built with 
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great swaths of green space in front or large interior open spaces, there has also been pressure to redevelop these 
spaces for new housing. 

Preservation 0 the ward' h iSloric resources strengthens the historic integrity of the ward, maintains the ward 's 
existing character. and preserves Ward 3 as an attractive and desirable part of the city in which to live. Coordinated 
public and private efforts can effectively respond to historic preservation issues in ways that will assure the continuity 
orthe ward's architectural and cultural history and the protection of those properties which contribute to the historic 
value of the area . Both the pu bl ic sector (including the District government and Advisory Neighborhood 
Commissions) and private sector (including historical societies, business, and civic groups) shou ld jointly protect and 
enhance the architectural qualit ies and historic character of Ward 3. 

RECOMMENDED ACTlONS 
urvey and Designation 

• 	 Conduct a compreh nsive survey of Ward 3 historic resources as a basis on which to expand historic preservation 
efforts and initiate appropriate actions to strengthen the historic integrity of the ward; 


Ensure the identification and designation of Ward 3 's historic resources ; 


Public Awareness 

Foster broad community participation in historic preservation, and increase awareness of the ward' s history and 

historic resources ; 


Devel p li terature and activities to increase public awareness and encourage organizations and indjviduals to 

undertak preservat ion by private means; 


Develop and publicize assistance programs and techniques to help lower- and fIXed-income residents (especiaUy 

the ward's sign ificant elderly population) maintain their property in accordance with historic district guidelines 

and standards~ 


Promote the "Main Street" pr gram as a means to enhance Ward 3 ' s local and multi-neighborhood commercial 

cente rs; 


Protection and Enhancemml 

Protect Ward 3'5 existing historic features from incompatible development; 


Improve enforcement of preservation laws through increased inspections, the imposition offmes and, where 

warranted, prosecut ion. and an increase in penalties; 


Monitor development proposals and construction permits to ensure preservation of the ward' s historic resources; 


Monitor new construction and alteration of structures and the use, modification, or proposed demoli tion of 

landmarks, to ensure preservation and compatibility with historic resources in Ward 3; 


• 	 va luate development proposals within or adjacent to an historic landmark or district to ensure that design is 
compatible with, and has no adverse impacts upon, the affected historic property ; 

• 	 Ensure compatib le design through the appropriate use of materials, building scale, architectural detail , and other 
design characterist ics; 

• 	 Consider the effects of pending rezoning or zoning variance applications on the ward's h istoric properties, and 

c nsider any negative effects to constitute an adverse or detrimental impact; 


• 	 Provide stringent protection from inappropriate infill of open spaces recognized to contribute to the integrity of 
histor ic apartment buildings; 


Restrict development adjacent to historic parks to low density or as necessary to protect park ecology, minimize 

intrus ion on views, and promote a green buffer between the built env ironment and these natural settings; 


Discourage d ve lopment upon, or redevelopment of the historic estates in Ward 3, and ensure (through both 

public and private action) that the use of these propert ies protects their historic integrity; 


Maintain the ward ' s historic bridges, including the special design features like statuary, rai lings, light ing, and 

materials that characterize these structures; and 


crutinize safety improvements to bridges for need, compatibility, and effect on their historic integrity . 
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WARD 4 


Ward 4 ccupie the northem central segment of the city east of Rock Creek Park. Before the establishment of 
Washington, the area was occupied by native Americans, who used quarries along Piney Branch, and during the 
colonia l period it became farmland. Rock Creek Church, established in 17 19, was one of the earliest buildings in the 
area. By 1819, Brightwood Turnpike (now Georgia Avenue) was built and became an important artery leading from 
the old city boundary at Florida Avenue to the outlying agricultural areas in the District and Maryland. 

Earl developmen t of the ward was influenced by a water source called Crystal Springs and horse racing. Historians 
indicate that a tavern , farm or estate probably developed near the springs, later to be known as Brightwood. This area 
grew lowly until horse rac ing emerged as a major recreational activity in th mid-1800s, with patrons of the races 
traveling to the area along the turnpike. The U.S. Soldier's Home, established in 185 1 near Rock Creek Church Road, 
al 0 contributed to the development of the area. 

Because of the topography, three mi litary forts were established in the Crystal Springs area during the Civil War. The 
sites of Forts Tonen, locum, and Stevens are now part of the historic Fort Circle Park System. Development of 
anns, estates, and summer homes in the area increased after the Civil War, with new growth occurring along 

Bright\vood Turnpike and the Military Road which connected to the docks in Georgetown. 

To ard the end of th 19th Century, Brightwood became a suburban village where affluent fam ilies lived on large 
eSLates. A streetcar line was opened along the former turnpike in 1889, and as further development occurred, 
Brightwood was subdivided into the neighborhoods that we know today as Petworth, Brightwood Park, Brightwood 
and Lamond. Takoma Park, one of the city's first railroad suburbs, was founded by Benjamin Gilbert in the early 
1880's . (t deve l ped along the Brightwood (later Takoma Park) Railroad Station , near Fourth Street and Blair Road. 

Residen tial and related commercial development expanded greatly in the early 20th century as transportation became 
more convenient In 1906-07. the 14th Street streetcar line was extended north to a new Decatur Street Car Bam, and 
by 1 Q1 0 there was a streetcar from there along Kennedy Street to Takoma Park. The Sixteenth Street bridge over 
Piney Branch was also completed by 1910 . Walter Reed Army Hospital, established in \909, further sparked 
residentia l and commercial deve lopment in surrounding areas. 

The ward's 20th century development is characterized by a variety of housing types. Row houses typify the Petworth 
and Brightwood Park neighborhoods, while bungalows and frame houses are common in Brightwood and Takoma 
Park, and large stone and brick houses in Crestwood, Colonial Village, and along 16th Street. 

WARD 4 HISTORIC FEATURES 

Historic Districts Historic Parks and Places Major Historic Landnw.rks 

1 akomu Park 
Walter Rcetl l lLlspital· 
I . . So ld iers' 110m.:" 

Rock Creek Park 
Fort Circle Parks 
Batt leground Nati onal Cemetery 
Rock Creek Church Yard & Cemetery 

Rock Creek Church 
Lucinda Cady House 
Hampshire Gardens Apartments 
D.C. Boundary Stones 

"PrOle" led os hlslon e propertl' under Federal /o w only 

WARD 4 HISTORIC RESOURCES SURVEY 

Surveyed Areas Potentially Eligible Properties Survey Priorities 

l lpper I bth Street 
partrnc nL~ . Banks 

DC Seh 01. . Fire Houses. Rec Center 
l-.ar lj R ads. rrolley Sy tern 
Rail ru ath 

Upper 16th Street 
Mil itary Road School 
Brightwood, Barnard Schools 
Engine Houses 14, 22 
Bank of Brightwood 

Georgia A venue corridor 
Archeological overview 
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UES AND OPPORTlJNlTIE 
Ward 4 is largely res ident ial, supported by shopping areas, churches, schools, and a number of major medical centers. 
Houses are mainly detached and row houses, w ith some apartments concentrated near the major streets. In most 

neighborhoods, the environment is good and houses are structurally sound. Community spirit and cooperation are 
strong. Ward 4 has many well-known, stable neighborhoods, containing a diver e mix of housing types 
accommodating a variety of income ranges . 

Ward 4 has a number of im portant local and national historic features. During the Civil War, President Lincoln 
observed c mbat at Fort tevens between nion and Confederate forces during a southern invasion of the national 
capital. The Battleground National C metery, where those who died at Fort Stevens defending the Union are buried, 
is located on Georgia A venue near Fort Stevens. 

Because Ward 4 is primarily a stable residential area, few major changes are anticipated in its overall character. The 
planning viSIOn for the ward underscores ensuring that the ward's existing qualities are protected and enhanced and 
that the ward continues to be an attractive and secure place to live and work. 

Neighborhoods like Crestwood, Brightwood, Colonial Estates, and Petworth have a strong sense of community and 
visual identity. These and other neighborhoods in the ward would be well served by improved commercial and 
indu -tr ial centers. Neighborhood commercial areas already have a strong presence in the ward. Georgia Avenue and 
Kennedy Street, the primary commerc ial areas, should be developed with strengthened commercial nodes, sufficient 
parking. and facade and streetscape improvements. The Metro Green Line stations at Fort Totten and Georgia 
AvenuefPerworth wi ll provide focal points for retail services, offices, and community activities. 

Extens ive redevelopment and revitalization efforts are underway or being proposed for the Georgia Avenue corridor, 
the longest retai l corridor in the city. Poten tial historic properties wh ich could be modified or demolished 
inadvertently as a result of revitalization, ne d to be identified and protected, especially when Metro' s Green Line is 
completed. In Takoma Park, Metro has begun to stimulate revitalization of the commercial district, and the proposed 
Tak rna mini-park will also be a community benefit. The issue of expanding the Takoma Historic District boundary 
als needs 10 be full explored . 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS 
Survey and Designation 

• 	 Identify properties and neighborhoods in Ward 4 meriting designation as historic landmarks, historic districts or 
li st ing in the National Register of Historic Places through comprehensive surveys; 

Conduct a histori al survey to identify potential historic buildings and districts in Ward 4; 

Undertake a com prehensive historic survey, with community participation, of Pelworth, Crestwood, Brightwood, 
hepherd Park. North Porta l Estates and Colonial Vi llage; 

• 	 Con. ider possible expansion of the Takoma Park Historic District through surveyor re-evaluation of adjacent 
areas of potenti al historic significance; 

on ider potential historic landmark designation for the Takoma Theatre, Takoma Branch Library, and Trinity 
Church and Rectory; 

Public A Hlareness 

• 	 Increase publ ic awareness of fac ili ties and places of historic and archaeological significance in Ward 4; 

Enhance and protect historic resources th rough regu latory enforcement, and expand the public notification system 
to inform the Ward community about pending District government actions that are historically related; 

Develop methods to high light historic landmarks in the ward, including the Fort Circle Parks, the Lucinda Cady 
House, the akoma Historic District, and the des ignated gateways into the city; -
Protection and Enhancement 

Encourage the National Park Serv ice to upgrade the forts that were used to protect the capital city during the Civil 
War; and 

xplore the use of the National Trust for Historic Preservation's "Main Street" programs as a means of helping to 
revitalize ward D'eighborhood and multi-neighborhood commercial centers . 
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WARDS 


Ward 5 ncompasses most of the city 's northeast quadrant outside the boundaries of the original 'Enfant city and 
north of the Anacostia Ri cr. The area lies at the edge of the coastal plain, with a rolling topography rising from the 
river to ridges t Br okland and Catholic University. 

There was a long prehistoric American Indian occupation of this area. The firs t colonial settlement occurred before 
1700. and during the co loni I period the area was largely open countryside, forest, meadows and farmland. Upon the 
establishment of Wash ington, the area lay just beyond the edge of the city proper. Early routes such as Bladensburg, 
Brentwo d , Linc In, and Bunker Hi ll Roads developed as connections from the city to nearby towns and agricultural 
areas. Br k Mans ion. built about 1&40 on a I 34-acre farm estate, is one of the oldest build ings in the ward. 

During the Ci il War, Forts lemmer, Bunker Hill, Saratoga and Lincoln were constructed as part of the series of 
forts and armed batteries encircling Washington. The area began to be subdiv ided for suburban development soon 
after the war. One of the fLrSt subdivi ions became the campus of Gallaudet College. Ivy City was established in 
1872 and thrived as a brick manufacturing center contributing significantly to Washington 's construction boom. 

In 1887 the Brooks estate was subdivided to form the community of Brookland . Both Brookland and Bladensburg 
e perienced rap id growth as trolley lines extended outward from the expanding city. By the end of the century, 
Catholic Uni versity had been established, and it soon became the focus of a complex of religious colleges. 

E tcnsive residential growth occurred during the early years of this century. Eckington and Brookland grew along 
Rhode Island Avenue. a major trolley line and commuter route between the District and Maryland. Between the two 
World Wars, major industr ial and comm rcial enterprises developed, and major institutions such as the National 
Arboretum were established. Brentwood Vi llage and Riggs Park were also developed during this period. 

Few large tracts o f deve lopable land remained after World War II. maller-scaled residential development occurred 
from the end of the war until the late 1950s in the Lamond and Fort Totten areas . There was also major indu 'tr ial 
development along the B&O and Pennsy lvania Rai lroad tracks, particu larly along the New York Avenue corridor. 

WARD 5 HISTORIC FEATURES 

1liS(oric Districts Historic Parks and Places Major Historic LandmJU'ks 

Gallaudet University 
McMillan Reservo ir 

National Arboretum 
Forts Totten. Bunker Hill , Lincoln 
Langston Golf Course" 

Brooks Mansion 
Franciscan Monastery 
Hecht Compan y Warehouse 
Hospital for Sick Chi ldren 
Langston Terrace Dwellings 
Ral ph Bunche House 
Samuel Gompers House 
Glenwood Cemetery Chapel 
D.C. Boundary Ston~ 

·l'm li'Cled <u huron c properry under Ft!deral la w onl> 

WARD 5 IJISTORIC RESOURCES SURVEY 

Surveyed AreD-~ Potentially Eligible Properties Survey Priorities 
Brool..lam.l 
Apartmen ts. Banks. Warehouses 
J) Schoo ls. FHl: I louses. Rec enters 
Archeologica l vcrvlcw 
Early Roads, Tro ll ey S, tern 
Rai lroad 

McKtnley High Schoo l 
Br ok land, ook, Crummcl!. Langston, 

Slater, Wheatley Schools 
Engine Ilou!>cs 10, 26; Truck Company 4 
Old ngine Houses 12, 26 
Peoples, SanitaI)' Grocery Warehouses 

rhlein Bott ling Works 
Judd & Detwei ler Printi ng Company 
Woodridge-Langdon Bank 
Arboretum archaeological si tc" 

Catholic University 

• · S" .. i'r(Q\'aled prIOr 10 corulrucflon 
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• 
d recently. businesses have suffered from the compc I I 

hifted away from Ivy City as industrial firms have sought to expand in 

The w rd's neighborho ds are, for the most part, well -maintained with structurally sound housing. Some areas of the 
'" ard. however, requU"e some me.asure of assistance to achieve comparable stabi lity and vitality, and the housing stock 
In the. e areas needs upgrading. 

ImUali es to recognize and protect significant historic features in the ward have been successfu l over tbe last few 
'c • Private organizations, the District and federal governments and citizens have worked together to accomplish 

the gonl of protecting the ward's historic heritage and enhancing the commun ity's identity . Most recently, the Hecht's 
\ nrehouse, HospitaJ for ick Children and the Glenwood Cemetery Chapel were accorded historic landmark status . 

derailed study and mventory should be conducted to identify areas that may have historic significance. The 
c mmumty has identified some in itial sites, including the Woodridge Elementary School and a carriage house in 

ckington as possible historic resources . Community groups need to obtain technical assistance on the procedures to 
be: followed for applying for historic status. 

The McMillan Reservoir site is one of the largest parcels owned by the city and holds sign ificant future development 
potential. It was pre iously the major water puri fication facility of the National Capital water purification system. 
The system provided clean drink ing water from a slow sand filtering process to the District's consumers. In 1985, the 
fac ility was aban doned and rep laced with a new tech.nology process and structure . The old facility was then declared 
surplus and the District acquired it for community development. Care should be taken to protect the important historic 
elements of the site as part of future development. 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS 
Surv~y afld Dt!Signo(ion 

ndertakc a comprehensive historic survey of the ward with the ANCs and the community . Information should 
be provided about the benefits of historic preservation. Special attention should be given to Ivy City; 

Collaborate with the A Cs and the community to survey areas of potential historic sign ificance in the Michigan 
Park, Eckington and Woodridge neigh orhoods. Include appropriate structures and places to be considered for 
historic designation; 

Provide information to the Advisory Ne ighborhood Commissions (ANCs) and the community on the city's 
pro cdurc. for making applicat ion for specific properties and sites for historic designation; 

Public A warene s 

Inform and educate ward res idents about the ward's historic resources and ways to protect and enhance them; 

• Increase awareness and use of the National Trust for Historic Preservation resources for revitalizing historical 
residential. commercia l and other areas in the ward; 

Devclop methods LO highlight historic landmarks in the ward, including the Fort Circle Parks and Brooks 
Mansion; and 

Protection and Enha1lcement 

Ensure that plans for the future development of the McMillan site adequately preserve and protect historic 
re ource of the old filtration plant as an integral part of the total development scheme for the site. 
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WARD 6 


Ward 6 includes the easte rn section of the original city, from Judiciary Square to the Anacostia River, and the nearby 
area on the east side of the Anacostia River. Native American occupation of this area is known along the Anacostia 
River. After establishment 0 the capital city, this area was one of the first to develop. Boarding houses, hotels, 
rowhouses, and commercial bu ildings were constructed on Capitol Hill to provide housing for elected officials and 
workers . The Washington Navy Yard, one of the city 's few industrial facilities, was another important employment 
center which spurred development as early as 1800. 

Capi tol Hill is characterized by its deve lopment along the L'Enfant street plan for the old city of Washington. It also 
po sesses an extensive a lley system and large inner courts which characterize the area. Uniontown was founded in 
1854 as one of the city 's fi rst suburbs, connected to the city by a wooden bridge across the Anacostia River. 
Res idents included shipmakers and trades related to the Navy Yard. Development in Anacostia remained largely 
suburban in the 19th c ntury, as inexpensive land allowed the construction of detached houses, many of them of 
woo . Cedar Hil l, the home of Frederick Douglass from 1877 to 1895, remains an important landmark in the area. 

As in much of the city. development in the Ward 6 area was slow but steady until after the Civi l War, when real estate 
speculation. an increase in the city's population, and the extension of municipal services and streetcar lines resulted in 
widespread real estate deve lopment. Much of the area ' s bu ilding stock dates from the period between 1870 and 1920, 
when speculative deve lopers constructed rows , and often whole blocks of speculative Victorian brick rowhouses for 
the middle class. Pennsylvania Avenue SE. 8th Street SE, H Street NE, all of which had streetcar lines, emerged as 
importan t commercial corri ors. In Anacostia, Nichols Avenue (now Martin Luther King Av nue) and Good Hope 
Road developed similarly. 

By the early 20th century. several industrial areas had developed in the Ward 6 area. In addition to the Navy Yard, 
wh ich was a major mil itary construction facility during both world wars, industrial and warehousing uses clustered 
around railroad lines and sidings in southeast and around the Union Station yards in northeast. 

WARD 6 HlSTORIC FEATURES 

Historic Districts Historic Parks and Places Major Historic Landmarks 

Anacostia 
Captto llllll 
Manne Barracks 
Washington Navy Yard 
Washington avy Yard Annex· 

Congressional Cemetery 
.S. Capitol Grounds 

L' nfant Plan (Major Elements) 
Judiciary Square 
Anacostia Park 

U.S. CapitollLibrary of Congress 
Supreme Court 
Union tation! ity Po t Office 
Folg r Shakesp are Library 
Pension Building/Old City Hall 
Eastern Market 
Frederick Douglass House (Cedar Hill) 
Friendship House (The Maples) 
East Capitol Str et Car Barn 
Woodward & Lothrop Warehouse 

·Protected U-f hurarlc propert}' under Federal low only 

WARD 6 mSTORlC RESOURCES SURVEY 

Surveyed A rea.r Potentially Eligible Properties Survl!y Priorities 

Anacoslla (prelIminary survey ) 
Apanmcnl5. Bank:.. Warehouses 
DC Scho Is. Fire Houses. Ret 'ente rs 
Larly Roads. Tro ll ~y System 
Railroads 
Lower Southeast . 

Capitol Hi ll expansion 
Banks at 8th & H Streets N 
Eastern High School 
Buchanan. Gales, Hayes, Webb Schools 
Engine House 10 
Colum bia, GPO. C&P Warehouses 
Eveni ng Star Warehouse & Garage 
Barney ircle archaeological sit •• 
SE Federal Center archaeological sites 

Archeological overview 
Capitol Hil l extension 

• · SlIr t!).cu,·ot.:d prIOr ICI cumtructlOn 
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E AND OPPORTUNITIES 
Ward 6 is characterized predominant ly by moderate-density residential and commercial land use. Much of the ward's 
dislinctjv(! physica l character is bestowed by the ex istence of two large historic districts, covering nearly forty percent 
of the ward's land area. The Capito l Hi ll Historic District is the largest historic district on the National Register with 
nearly 8, 00 structure . The Anacostia Historic District encompasses approximately 25 blocks surrounding the 
Frederick Douglass House, a National Historic Site. 
Historic preservation is a dominant issue in Ward 6. 

Econom ic development opportunities for Ward 6 are almost exclusively in growth of offices and small businesses 
wh ich will support both office and residenti al communities. There is litt le vacant property available for development 
in Ward 6. The vacant parcels that exist are small in size and most suitable for in fi ll development. 

bjeclives for the ward are to stim ulate economic activity and employment opportunities consistent with the 
respective needs of the various neighborhoods, and to encourage a range of commercial development to upgrade 
commercial areas, partic ularly along corridors such as Martin Luther King Avenue and Good Hope Road SE, and H 

tr et NE. 

Ward 6 has a great diversity of housing, ranging from large public housing projects to smaller subsidized units, large 
rowhouse districts, and neighborhoods of detached single-family homes. In parts of the ward, including the Anaco tia 
Historic District, man hou es requ ire substantial renovation in order to maintain their residential use. These are 
interspersed with larger mult ifamily un its not compatible with the underlying neighborhood. Some of these buildings 
should be demo li shed at the end of their useful lives and rep laced with smaller, compatible buildings. 

verall objecti ves ~ r hou ing are to maintain and strengthen the quality and construction of housing in the various 
neighborhoods throughout the ward, and to stimulate production of new and rehabil itated housing, particularly in the 
Anacostia Hi toric Di trict and other neighborhoods . 

Th ere is a deta iled plan for economic and related development in Anacostia, developed by the Anacostia Coordinating 
Council. Included in the development concept plan are basic land use plans, development controls for key sites, 
provisions for streetscape, traffic and parking improvements , and historic preservation objectives. 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS 
Surwry and Des;~nation 

urvey the area eastw rd from the Capitol Hill Histonc District to the L'Enfant Plan boundaries ; 

Public Awareness 

Deve l p educat ional programs and materials to help educate the residents of historic d istricts as the meaning and 
reasons for the ex istence of such districts and what their obligations are as residents of such districts; 

Protectio" alld Enlrancement 

Encourage new development to respect the character of adjacent landmarks through appropriate use of materials, 

bui lding sca le, and archi tectural design; 


Proh ibit unperm itted d molition and exterior alterations in the Capitol Hill and Anacostia Historic Districts; 


• Support changes in regu lations to ensure that development in Capitol Hill and Anacostia Historic Districts are 
c mpatib l with the character of each Historic District; 


Ensure that the District government follows the same standards and guidelines as private persons in maintaining, 

refurb ishing and constructing in the Histonc Districts; 


• Deve lop and implem nt guidelines and standards for Capitol Hill Historic District to include standards for 
materials and pa int colors; 


M nitor and stringent ly en force rehabi litation, new construction, and public space use to assure compliance with 

hi st ric diSlTict guide lines; 


Prov ide assistance in the Ward 6 area to propeny owners in the historic districts to encourage rehabilitation; 

Deve lop assistance techniques to help lower income persons to remain in the Districts and to assist in maintaining 
ule ir property in acc rdance with historic district guidelines and standards; 
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E AND OPPORTUNITIES 
Ward 6 is characterized predominantly by moderate-density residential and commercial land use . Much of the ward's 
distinctive physica l character is bestowed by the ex istence of two large historic districts, covering nearly forty percent 
of the ward's land area. The Capito l Hi ll Historic District i the largest historic district on the National Register with 
nearly 8,000 structures . The Anacostia Historic District encompasses approximately 2S blocks surrounding the 
Frederick Douglass House, a National Historic Site. 
Historic preservation is a dominant issue in Ward 6. 

Econom ic deve lopment opportunities fo r Ward 6 are almost exclusively in growth of offices and small businesses 
which will support both office and residential communities . There is little vacant property available for development 
in Ward 6. The vacant parcels that exist are small in size and most suitable for infi ll development. 

bjectives for the ward are to stimulate economic activity and employment opportunities consistent with the 
respective needs of the various neighborhoods, and to encourage a range of commercial development to upgrade 
commercial areas, particu larly along corridors such as Martin Luther King Avenue and Good Hope Road SE, and H 
Str et NE. 

Ward 6 has a great diversity of housing, ranging from large public housing projects to smaller subsidized units, large 
rowh use districts, and neighborhoods of detached single-family homes. In parts of the ward, including the Anaco tia 
Historic District, man h u 'es requ ire substantial renovation in order to maintain their residential use. These are 
interspersed with larger mult ifamily units not compatible with the underlying neighborhood. Some of these buildings 
should be dem Iished at the end of their useful lives and rep laced with smaller, compatible buildings. 

erall objectives for hou ing are to maintain and strengthen the quality and construction of housing in the various 
neighborh ods throughout the ward, and to stimulate production of new and rehabilitated housing, particularly in the 
Anacostia Hi toric Di trict and other neighborhoods . 

There is a deta iled plan for economic and related development in Anacostia, developed by the Anacostia Coordinating 
CounciL Included in the development concept plan are basic land use plans, development controls for key sites, 
provisions for streetscape, traffic and park ing improvements , and historic preservation objectives. 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS 
Survtry and Designation 

• urvey th area eastward from the Capitol Hill Historic District to the L'Enfant Plan boundaries; 

Public Awareness 

Devcl p educational programs and materials to help educate the residents of h istoric districts as the meaning and 
reasons for the existence of such districts and what their obligations are as res idents of such districts; 

Protection and Enhancement 

• 	 Encourage new development to respect the character of adjacent landmarks through appropriate use of materials, 
building sca le, and archi tectural design: 

Prohibit unpermitted d mo li tion and exterior alterations in the Capitol Hill and Anacostia Historic Districts; 

upport changes in regu lations to ensure that development in Capito l Hill and Anacoslia Historic Districts are 
compatibl w ith the charactt!r of each Historic District; 

Ensure that the District government fo llows the same standards and guidelines as private persons in maintaining, 
refurb is tli ng and constructing in the Historic Districts; 

Develop and implement guidelines and standards for Capitol Hill Historic District to include standards for 
material and paint colors; 

Monitor and str ingent ly en force rehabilitat ion, new construction, and public space use to assure compliance with 
hist 	 ric distric t guidelines; 

Provide ass istan e in the Ward 6 area to property owners in the historic districts to encourage rehabilitation; 

Devel p as iSlance techniques to help lower income persons to remain in the Districts and to assist in maintaining 
their propeJty in ace rdance with historic district guidelines and standards; 
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• Devote special attention to preserving and enhancing the hi toric character of East Capitol Street, Massachusetts 
A ven ue, Pennsylvania A venue, 8th Street SE. and the Eastern Market area; 

Impro e small park areas a long Pennsylvania Avenue and adjacent commercia l corridors through special 
landscaping, ligh ting, and street furniture (including the park/plaza area in 800 block of D Street south of 
Pennsylvania Avenue); and 

• Prevent or mit igate adverse impacts on Congressional Cemetery and Barney Circle from immediately adjacent 
development projects. 

WARD 7 

Ward 7 occupies the far northeast/southeast comer of the city, between the Anacostia River and Prince Georges 
County. Maryland. The first inhabitants of the th is area were the Nacotchtank Indians, an agricultural people who 
sett l d along river flatlands . Soon after contact with Europeans in the early 1600s, the Indians disappeared from the 
bank of the Anacoslia. 

By the time Washin ton was established, some rural settlement of th is area had already begun. Among the earliest 
settlements was the crossroads community of Good Hope, deve loped in the 1820s on the hilltop at the intersection of 
the present Naylor Road and A labama A venue. Another early settlement was Benning Heights, named for the 
landowner who helped finance a wooden bridge built in 1797 on the site of the present-day Benning Road Bridge. 

Fort Dupont was one of the forts that provided a protective ring around the city during the Civil War. After the war 
ended, freed blacks began to m ve northeast into the still largely unsettled area. Among the new settlements were 
DePriest Village (Capital View), Burrv ille, Bloomingdale and Lincoln. For most of the 19th century, however, much 

fthe area remained countryside. In 1895, a large parcel of land was purchased for Woodlawn Cemetery. At that 
time, very few cemeteries would accept black burials, and Woodlawn met th is need. 

Deanwood was notable among early communities. It originated in 1871 from the subdivision of the Sheriff farm, 
which lay near a new station on the tracks of the Southern Maryland Railroad. The three subdivisions of 
Whittingham, Burrville, and Linc In (today known as Lincoln Heights) were loosely tied by the name Deanwood. 
Deanwo d grew slowly, bu t by the 20th century, its black community was large enough to requ ire its own public 
·choo l. Another educational institution came to the Lincoln section of Deanwood in 1909, when Nannie Helen 
Burr ughs fo unded the Nation I Trade and Professional School for Women and Girls, which continues today. 
Deanwood had a table nucleus of blue- and white-collar black fam ilies and a network of laborers and skilled 
craftsmen work ing in the bu ilding trades. These residents built numerous houses in the area and enhanced a strong 
sense of economic independence and self-reliance. 

It was not until the 19205 that widespread land development came to the large open areas of far southeast. The first 
major deve lopments were along Alabama and Pennsylvania Avenues, and included the Parklands Apartments and 
F irfa,x Village. Am ng the developing neighborhoods was Summit Park, now called Hi llcrest. Benning Heights and 
Marsha ll Heights appeared in the 1920s, but did not fill out unti l the 1940s, as a result of new government jobs created 
by World War II. 

WARD 7 HISTORIC FEAT RES 

Historic District Historic Parks and Places Major Historic Landnwrks 

Fort Circle Parks 
Woodlawn emetcry 
Keni lworth Aquatic Gardens 
Anaco '(ia Park· 

Nannie Helen Burroughs School · 
Mayfair Mansions 
D.C. Boundary Stones 
Senator Theater 

• 

"/'rotectl!d as hIStOriC properr.· umier Federal low only 
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WARD 7 HISTORIC RESOURCES SURVEY 

Surv~ed Areas Potentially Eligible Properties Survey Priorities 

Dcanwooll 
Apartments. Banks 
D . chools. Fire Houses, Rec Centers 
ArcheologIcal overview 
Early Road~. Tro ll y System 
Railr lids 

Ant ioch BaptIst Church 
-ngine Houses 19,27 
Strand Theater 
Shrimp Boat restaurant 
Arthur Randle House 
Randle Highlands, Smothers Schools 
Art Deco house, 2911 W Street SE 
Ridge Rec Center (archaeological site) 

Minnesota Avenue!Benning Road 
Pennsylvania Avenue strip 
Burrv ille 

ISSUES AND OPPORTIJNITIES 
Ward 7 is largely residen tial supported by shopping areas , churches, schools, recreational facilities, and a large 
amollnt of park land including Anacostia Park, the Kenilworth Aquatic Gardens, and Fort Dupont Park, and other 
parts of the Fort Circle parks system. Detached and semi-detached housing is d istributed throughout the ward, but 
town houses, duplexes, triplexes. and garden apartments have dominated more recent residential development. Major 
commercial areas arc located at Minnesota Avenue and Benning Road, Alabanla Avenue and Naylor Road, and along 
Penns I an ia Avenue. Industrial areas include the Kenilworth Industrial Park and Pepco power plant on the 
Anacost ia River. 

Major development activities with potentjal impacts on historic resources includes the Senator Square Shopping 
Center, joint development at the Minnesota Avenue Metrorai l station, and projects of the Marshall Heights 

ommunity Development Organization. 

Ward 7 contains a number of historic resources that contribute significantly to the cultural heritage, visual beauty and 
interest of Washington and its environment. The 400-acre Fort Dupont Park on the community' s western boundary is 
second only to Rock Creek Park in size. Also notable is the Woodlawn Cemetery, which is the burial site for many 
locally and n tjona ll y famous African-Americans, including U.S. Senator Blanche K. Bruce, John Mercer Langston, 
and a son of Frederick Douglass . While the official designation of historic resources in Ward 7 is somewhat behind 
the record of other areas, the amount of surveying that has been done to identify areas of historic significance is 
comparable to that of other outlying wards . 

There are a number of properties with in Ward 7 tbat need to be rev iewed for possible historic significance and 
deS ignation . Indiv idual bui ldings include the Antioch Baptist Church, Shrimp Boat Restaurant, Strand Theater, and 
Pennsylvan ia Avenue firehouse. Areas include Pennsylvania Avenue between Minnesota and Alabama Avenues (a 
short strip con tain ing numerous sm II-scale commercial and residential art-deco buildings), the commercial area at 
Minne ota Avenue and Benning Road, the Deanwood area (containing 19th and early 20th century frame house and 
commercial buildin s that typify Washington's once-pervasive "small Southern town" character), and the Burrville 
Neighborhood. 

R COMMENDED ACTIONS 
Survey and Designation 

onduet historical surveys to identify historic bui ldings or areas in Ward 7; 

Evaluate historic places and prepare nominations to the National Register, incorporating the community's 
recom mendat ions as part of the nomination process; 

Review bui ldings and areas of potentia l historic significance identified in the Ward 7 community; 

Pub[;c Awareness 

Increase awareness and access to historically significant facilities, places and activities in Ward 7; 

• 	 Ensure that r~siden !s are educated about the ward's historic resources and ways to protect and enhance them; 


Make ava ilable publi infomlati n about historic preservation loans and grants; 


Protection and Enhancement 

Preserve important h istoric features while pennitt ing new development that is compatible with those features ; 

Ensure the designation, protection and enhancement of Ward 1's historic resources; 
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Pur-me all avenues for preservation before demolishing or altering historic properties in Ward 7; 

E plore use of the National Trust for Historic Preservation's "Main Street" program to help revitalize local 
historic neighborhoods and multi-neighborhood commercial centers; and 

Use , to the maximum extent feas ible, available historic properties when acquiring, constructing or leasing space 
for carrying out government responsibi lities . 

WARD 8 

Ward 8 occup i-'s the far southeastlsouthwe t portion of the District along the Potomac and Anacostia Rivers. 
Althoug.h the ward is the youngest in terms of urban settlement trends, its tradition as a place of human settlement 
dates back some 2, 00 years to the initial establishment of Native American trading posts and hunting and fishing 
settlements along the Potomac and Anacostia shorelines. European settlers began to displace the native Nacotchtank 
tribe during th 1700s, as ative American settlements gave way to fann homesteads and tobacco plantations. This 
pattern of development was essentially maintained until the early part of this century . 

The estab li shment of institutional and' nuisance" uses in the area began with the building of Saint Elizabeths Hospita l 
in 1852 . After the Civil War, various industrial uses began to locate along the river shorelines on landfill . In the 20th 
century, however, large defense installations, including Bolling Air Force Base, the Anacostia Naval Air Station, and 
Naval Research Laboratory displaced most of the industrial uses. Sign ificant residential and commercial development 
did not begin in Ward 8 until the early 1940s. in 1940, the ward 's population totaled only a small percentage of the 
city's total. More than one third of these were residents of Saint Elizabeths , which had become the federal 
government 's largest psychiatric treatment faci lity. 

With the! onsel of World War II and the rapid expansion of federal agencies and employment, res idential development 
boomed in Ward 8. Thiul.evciopmenLWas particularly evident south of Saint Elizabeths..i.n the-neighborhoods of 
Congress Heights, Bell view, and Washington Highlands. Most of this construction was in the form of garden 
apartments, a lthough some detached and semi-detached houses were built. During the 1950s and 1960s, urban 
renewal activi ty in other parts of the city, combined with the systematic construction of moderate-cost housing east of 
the Anacostia River led thou ands of low- to midd l -income black households to relocate to the ward. 

WARD 8 mSTORlC FEATURES 

IIi. toric DLftric1s Historic Parks and Places Major Histor;c Landmarks 

Saint Elizabeths \-Iospilll l-
Ro ll ing Ai r Forel: Base (part)
U.S aval Station, Anacost ia tpart )· 

Fort Circle Parks 

- - ... - -  . 

D.C. Boundary Slones 

.. --- --
• PrOll'CIt!u lU hUlorlC p ro(H!rrv undu Ft!derallaw only 

WARD 8 HISTORIC RESOURCES SURVEY 

Survt!J'~d Ar~as PountiaJly Eligible Properties Survey Priorities 

Congrc~:, IlcfghlS 
Rarry 's l' anTIS 
Sain t L1i7..abcths Hospital (west campus ) 
Apartment:., ilanks 
o .. chonb. Fire ! I u c . Rec enters 
E Ifl} Roau~. Rai l road~ 

l30l ling Air Fmce Base 
\) ~ Naval Stati on. Anacostia 

Garfield, Nichols Avenue Schools 
Congress Heighls School 
Congress Heights 
Barry's Farms archaeological si te" 
Camp Simms archaeological site 
Engine Hou e 25 
Jenkins Farm archaeological sitc·

Archeological overview 

• ' SII"j "xcava /t'u prlor 10 cons/ructtOn 

1 _ U AN OPP RTUNITIES 
Much of the land area in Ward 8 is occupied by public facilities . These include the military installations along the 
r iver shorelines, aint Elizabeths Hospital, Anacostia Park and Oxon Run Parkway . Near ly a ll of the remaining land 
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is in residential use . Commercial services are limited to several neighborhood-scale clusters of shops and scattered 
comer stores, I cated primarily long Martin Luther King, Jr. Avenue and South Capitol Street. Ward 8's wooded 
slopes and expansive open spaces serve to clearly delineate its distinctive and somewhat contrasting neighborhoods. 
These neighborhoods each possess a distinctive architectuml character that is shaped as much by topographic and 
other natural features as by historic development trends . Notable examples include Barry Fann, Congress Heights, 
and Bellview. 

Major development activities with potentia! impacts on historic resources include Metrorai l construction , 
establ ishment 0 East of the River Development Zones, redevelopment at Camp Simms, construction on military 
bases, and potent ial development of Saint Elizabeths Hospital. 

Ward 8 contains a num ber of designated and potential historic sites and neighborhoods within its borders. These 
include Saint El izabeths Hospital, several Civi l War fort sites (part of the city's Fort Circle Park system), Nichols 
Avenue School (the first black public school built in the area), Congress He ights (a former "streetcar suburb" 
developed to house employees of Saint Elizabeth Hospital), There are potentially significant archaeological sites at 
Barry's Farms (the first black freedmen'S community built in the city after the Civil War), Camp Simms (site of the 
Tob ias Henson Estate purchased by a former slave), and along several roads which date back to colonial and early 
post-revolutionary times. While official designation of historic resources in Ward 8 currently lags behind other areas, 
the am unt of surveying that has been done to identify such resources is comparable to that done in the other outlying 
wards . 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS 
Surv~J' and De ignation 

Collaborate with Ward 8 neighborhood groups to conduct historic resource surveys of Ward 8 neighborhoods, to 
ident ify and cata log the historic bu ild ings or areas in Ward 8; 

• 	 Identify areas with in Ward 8 that might be eligible for historic landmark or district status, based on historic 
resour e surveys; 


Prepare nominations to the National Register of Historic Places incorporating the community's recommendations 

as part 0 the process; 


Public Awareness 

Increase local awareness of the ward's historic resources among residen and visitors; 

Protection and Enhancement 

cek ways to provide regulatory, technical and financial assistance to owners to ensure the retention of historic 
pr pertie and sites; 

Ident ify and secure funds from private and federal sources to help fund historic preservation activities in Ward 8; 

Develop a set of proposed preservation tax incentives (including tax credits for rehabilitation of historic 
structures) that can be enacted by the Council of the District of Columbia; 

nact preservation tax incentives that wi ll encourage the restorat ion and preservation of privately owned historic 
pr pert i s in the District. including Ward 8; 


Incorporate the resul ts of the historic resource stud ies of Ward 8 neighborhoods into the East of the River 

Devel pment Zone marketing efforts; 


•xp lore usi n the National rust for Historic Preservation's "Main Street" program as a means of revitalizing 
local historic neighborhood and mu lti-neighborhood commercial centers; and 

• 	 Ensure that single-family and multi-fami ly residential facade restorations are compatible with Ward 8's distinctive 
architectura l character . 
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D.C. PRESERVATION PROGRAMS 


The District of Columbia's historic preservation program is un ique in the nation, since it combines both state and local 

level mandates into a sing le unified program. Under the National Histori Preservation Act, the D.C. State Historic 

Preservation Officer ( HPO implements all preservation activities delegated to the states and supervised by the 

National Park Service (NPS). These programs include various functions related to the planning, identification, 

registration, and protection of historic resources . Under the D.C. Historic Landmark and Historic District Protection 

Act (D.C. Law 2- 144), the District also adm inisters an extensive local preservation program. The Historic 

PreservatIon Review Board (HPRB) is empowered to designate historic property, and both HPRB and the Mayor's 

Agent are responsible for contro ll ing demolit ion and reviewing land development and construction affecting historic 

property . 


District and ederal fu nctions are combined into a single historic preservation program for admin istrative purposes, 

headed by the Director of the Department of Consumer and Regulatory Affairs, who is designated as both SHPO and 

Mayor's Agent. Staff support for the HPRB, SHPO, and Mayor's Agent is provided by the Historic Preservation 

Division (HPD) of DCRA 


The following outline describes the major components of the District's preservation program. These reflect the 

program mandates under Federal and District laws, the goals and objectives of this Historic Preservation Plan and the 

Comprehensive Plan for the National Capital, and community preservation priorities as expressed these plans and 

other public forums . 


PR GRAM PRIORITIES 

The SI-IP has targeted three major long-tenn priorities to support implementation of the Historic Preservation Plan. 

They are: 


PRESERVATION PROGRAM PRIORITIES 

I: 
II: 
III: 

Complete the cultural resources survey ofthe city; 
Expand historic preservation programs to serve new users; and 
Ensure effective proteclion ofhistoric properties. 

Priority I: Comp/ele the Cultural Resources Survey ofthe City. 
Identification of historic resources is fundamental to an effective preservation program. A complete comprehensive 
survey of the city will provide a cri tical planning tool and promote understanding and appreciation of the city's 
cultural heritage. 

The SlIP sponsors both thematic and neighborhood surveys in furtherance of th is multi-year effort. The office 
maintain standards to ensure the compatibility of all inventoried data, and provides fmanc ial and technical assistance 
to organizations conducting the research. Survey in fonnation is managed on a computerized database which currently 
documents about 30,000 buildings and sites . 

Priority 11: Er.pand Rh'/oric Preservation Progrant~ to Serve New Users. 
The lIPO is committed to expanding preservation acti vity in communities that have not taken full advantage of the 
city's preservation program. While many groups and indiv idual current ly maintain active involvement with the 
preservation program, a primary goal is to broaden the scope of the program and st.rengthen preservation 
consciousness in all parts of the city through public outreach, education, and involvement. 

In furthcranc of this effort. the SHPO provides a variety of services to constituent groups and the general publ ic. 
These include infonnational and educational materials, fi nancial and technical support, interpretive assistance with 
rehabilitation guide lines, and individualized consultation on specific preservation projects. The SHPO also spon ors 
special projects and participates in public school and government agency workshops to increase awareness of 
preservat ion and direct atten ti on to overlooked resources. 
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Priority III: Ensure Effective Protection ofHistoric Properties. 
The nat i n's capi tal is enriched by a unique phys ical environment of buildings, landscapes, and other cultural 
resource which contri bute to its beauty and afford an appreciation of its history . These assets have been protected 

vel" the years by both loca l and national hi toric preservation laws. 

The primary tools for resource protection are the Historic Landmark and Historic District Protection Act (D.C. Law 
2- 144 and Section 106 oflh National Historic Preservation Act. These continue to provide the basis for managing 
the effects of economic growth and change in the historic environment. The SHPO devotes a substantial proportion of 
its effort to historic resource protection. 

PLANNlNG 
Preservation planning prov ides an orderly guide for other preservation program activities. Consistent with National 
Park Serv ice guidel ines, the SHPO's planning effort focuses on implementation of a comprehensive historic 
preservat ion plan and the development of"historic contexts," which help in assessing resources in relation to broad 
historical theme . Major planning objectives are: 

Develop and implement the comprehensive Historic Preservation Plan . This first comprehensive D.C. 
Historic reservat ion Plan is being adopted in 1996 in accordance with NPS requirements. The Historic 
Preservation Plan will be developed in coordination with the Historic Preservation Review Board, Advisory 
Neighborhood Commissions, and the interested public. 

• 	 Prepare an annual operating plan fOT SHPO activities. This plan describes annual program targets and is al 0 

distributed to the HPRB and ANCs for review. 
Develop elected historic contexts. Fully developed historic contexts establish an accurate basis for 
understanding infomlation about individual propert ies, and help organize efforts to identify and protect historic 
resources . Priority contexts include: 

Dt!l'eloped or Partly Developed Historic Contexts Targeted Historic Contexts 
APARTMENT BUI LDfN .S 

BANK~ AND FfNA IAL I S11TIJrlONS 

BI. KS IN nIE ARTS 

D.C. FIREI-\ US -S 

D.C. PUBLIC SClloo (J g04-1930) 
D.C. RECRF. n CENTERS 
NAnv AM RICAN CULTURES 

OFF' BUILDI GS 

WAREI IOU AND INDUSTRIAL BUILDfNGS 

AFRICAN-AMERICAN ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS 

SIXTEEN1TI STREETI AVEN UE OF THE PRESIDENTS 

PUBLIC UTILmES ANn INFRASTRUCTURE 

TRANSPORTAnON R£ OURCES 

Support the Inte~rated Preservation Software (IPS) computer system for managing survey data. Major 
tasks include con olidation of records from various earlier versions of the database, augmentation of records on 
dt:signated hi toric landmarks, creation of baselin e records on all properties in the city, and system enhancements 
in preparat ion for the comprehensive recordation of D.C. building permit data. 

SURVEY AND JNV -NTORY 
I listoric resource surveys provide the basic information needed to support other preservation activities. The SHPO 
selects survey projects based on priorit ies established for historic contexts, demonstrated commitments from 
community groups, and pOlentiallhreats to h istoric propert ies. Information is collected according to uni form survey 
standards and is stored in the Integrated Preservation Software (IPS) software format used by the National Park 
Service. Major survey priorities ar : 	 • 

onduct survey projects supporting the development of targeted historic contexts. In order to promote most 

ct1icient usc of survey re ources. the SHPO gives priority to comprehensive surveys providing documentation 

sufficient to establish an understanding of specific historic contexts. 


omplcte research and documentation of major networks innuencing the city's overall development. Study 

of tran portallon systems, real estate deve lopment processes, public facilities, and other elements of the city 's 
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infrastructure serves both to identify potential resources related to these systems, and to provide a base of 

knowledge for communi ties to use in conducting neigh borhood surveys. 


• 	 Conduct archaeological overview surveys. These surveys provide both a predictive model for the presence of 
archaeological resources, and historical infonnation supporting the survey of built resources. Priority will be 
given to completing surveys Ln the center of the city and in areas due for substantial development. 
Undertake the comprehensive transfer of D.C. building permit data . The complete record of building pennits 
i ued beginn ing in 1877 comprises the most significant archive for research on historic buildings in the District. 
Comprehensive co llection of this data wi ll improve the quality of infonnation retrieved and support all future 
survey efforts, including bu ilding-by-building documentation of existing historic districts . The SHPO will initiate 
this project with the 50,000 pennit records from the 19th century. The SHPO expects to acquire a microfilm copy 

f the archive and transfer the infonnation to the IPS computer database. Future phases of th is project will also 
address the archival permit material that has not yet been recorded in any form. 

• 	 Complete the urvey of under-documented historic districts and the L'EnfaDt city. Building-by-building 
documentat ion is not available for several of the city's oldest historic districts in the original section of the city. 
By providing better documentation on existing resources, this project will improve both public awareness and 
efforts to protect and enhance designated districts . The SHPO expects to complete survey of most of this central 
area before extensive survey efforts in outlying neighborhoods. 

H1 	 TORle DE IGNATION 
Li ting in the D. Inventory ofHis/oric Sites and Nalional Register of Historic Places provides official recognition 
and protect ion ofpr perties worthy of preservation. Designation activities reflect community concerns as expressed 
in landmark designation applicat ions, the development of historic contexts, and response to potential threats to eJigible 
propenies. Major priorities for designation are: 

Support the identification and documentation of eligible properties through survey efforts. The District 
provides primary support for designat ion through [mancial ass istance for survey and documentation projects. 
This helps to focus attention on eligible properties and provides sponsors of nominations with the information 
needed to support designation. Survey projects have generated the following current or projected nominations: 

L' -NFANT PLAN 

NORTIIERN SHAW 
SIXTEENTl I STREETfMERlDlAN HILL AREA 

Encourage de ignation of eligible properties througb a full and open public hearing process. Applications 
for listing in the D.C. In ventory originate from property owners and community groups, rather than the HPRB. 
The HPRB acts promptly on designation applications and gives full consideration to all views in fully noticed 
public hearings. 
Su lain a rate of National Register nomination con istent with D.C. Inventory designation. The SHPO 
coord inates Nat iona l Register listing with D.C. lnventory designation. While at times th is may limit the rate of 
National Register nomination, it provides substantial benefits in terms of ensuring both consistent recognition and 
the benefits of maximum protect ion for all properties. 

TION AND ENHANCEMENTPR 
HPO de otes a maj r portion of its staff resources to protection of historic properties. Under Section 106 of the 

National Historic Preservation Act, the SHPO reviews Federal agency undertakings affecting historic properties. 
nder the D.C. Historic Protection Act (D.C. Law 2-144), rev iew involves an average of about 1000 construction 

applicat ions annually This component of the preservation program is given special emphasis because it most directly 
affects the average constituent, generates substantial public invol ement in all historic districts, and is closely tied to 
pu lie support ~ r the preservat ion program . Major priorities for protection are: 

Maintain inter-agency coordination and systematic review or Section 106 cases, emphasizing major Federal 
undertaking. The most significant of these cases involve major construction projects, often affecting nationally 
signi fi can resources like the L'Enfant Plan, Federal Triangle, or Smithson ian buildings . Major coordinating 
agencies and projects are: 

FEDERAL HI HWAY ADMINISTRATION: Road, bridge, and highway reconstruction 
GE ERAL SERVICES ADMINiSTRATION: Rehabilitation of historic government buildings 
MILlT~RY A ENCl S: Military base rehabilitation and adaptive reuse 
MON MEN . A [) MEMORJALS COMMISSION : New memorials design/World War II Memorial 
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NA1lD AL PARK ERVI I!: Master Plan for Pennsylvania Avenue closure 
MIllISONIAN IN. TITIJ1l0N: Rehabilitation of national museums/new Museum of the American Indian 

WASIII GTO M - ROPOLITAN AREA TRANS!T AlITHORlTY: Green Line Metro construction 
u tain full implementation of the primary protections afforded under D.C. law. Project review under D.C. 

law consume a significant proportion of HPD's effort. Sustained building activity in historic neighborhoods is 
anticipated to cont inue, generating an average of nearly 1000 applications annually. HPD also encourages 
archaeological awareness and promotes archaeological testing wherever possible. 
Implement de ign guidelines for use with reviews under D.C. law. To assist with bui lding permit reviews, 
HPRB has begun preparation of design guidelines for property owners, and expects to implement these in the near 
future . 

PRE ERVA nON INCENTIVES 
Federa l preservation tax incentives constjtute the primary fmancial inducement ava ilable for preservation. Use of the 
rehabilitation laX credit has dropped to a low level for several years, largely due to tax law changes, and the same 
trend IS anticipated for the foreseeable fu ture. Under D.C. law, there is a preferential assessment provision of limited 
applicability for historic structures. Of more significant benefit has been the transfer of deve lopment rights provision 
of the Downtown Development Zone. New preservation incentives are not fo reseen due to the stringent local and 
national fisca l climate. Major priorities for incentives are: 

Encourage tbe u e of existing incentives and provide individualized technical guidance to applicants. The 
SHPO promote use of the incentives through informational materials and direct techn ical advice, particularly for 
high-profile projects which can sustain awareness of the incentives. The SHPO expects to review annually about 
B dozen certificat ions of significance and rehabilitation. Transfers of development rights are reviewed in 
conj unction with the D.C. building permit applications. 

DEVELOPMffiNTGRANTSANDCOVENANTS 
Preservation covenants are designed to ensure continued maintenance and protection of properties rehabil itated with 
grant assistance. Development and pre-development planning grants are available on a limited basis for qualified 
rehabilitat ion projects involving public of historic properties. Major priorities in the development grants area are: 

Monitor current development grant covenants. The SHPO monitors seven current preservation covenants on 
major historic landmarks, including several D.C.-owned properties. 
Con ider development assistance to a community-related histor ic rehabilitation project. To the extent that 
Federal funds and staff resources permit, the SHPO will consider either pre-d velopment planning or 
development assistance to e ligible community-based projects. 

P BLI TNfORMAnON AND EDUCA nON 
Th SIIPO encourages c mmunity participation in all historic preservation activities. Aside from the protection 
process, the fflce promotes contact with constituents primarily through community organizations and Advisory 
Neighborhood C mmissi ns (ANCs , the official community participation network of the District of Columbia. Many 
of the city's neighborhoods support long-standing community groups which routinely mobilize participation in 
preservation activity . The office encourages these relationships and sponsors outreach and educational programs 
designed to foster s imilar preservation awareness in all local communities. Major priorities for public outreach.are: _ 

Maintain community awareness or the program through regular contact with the District's 37 Advisory 
N i~hborhood ommis ions and other community organizations. The SHPO enlists community participation 
through regu lar pub lic notice, and inv ites comments on community needs and program recommendations for 
inclusion in the Historic Preservati n Plan, annual program plan, and grant budget. The SHPO advertises semi
annually to announce the avai labi lity of funds and to so licit community participation in survey, planning, and 
dcvelopment grant activities. 
Conduct education and training projects designed to foster preservation awareness and expand the 
pre ervation con tiluency . The HPO sponsors d monstration and education projects which prov ide basic 
training in preservation skills and broaden community awareness of preservation issues. The SHPO also provides 

pportunities for qualified student interns to develop familiarity with preservation methodology and professional 
practjcc . tudent mlcms assist with historical research, computer data management, survey and inventory, 
covenant monitorin ,and related projects. Community outreach is a major component of the following project: 
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A FRICAN-AM ERI CAN ARCI-DTECT AND BUILDERS 

Ma intain, update, and dis tribute primary in formational publications. The SHPO distributes to the publ ic 
numerous technical materials provided by the National Park Service . Core preservation program documents 
pr duced and maintained by the SHPO office include: 

D.C. INVENTORY OF HISTORIC SITES 


HI TORIC 01. TRlCT MAP 


D . . HIST RI PRESERVATION PLAN 


!-lIST RIC CONTEX S FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 


• Develop new informational and technical assistance materials for public distribution. Current priorities are : 
: IG G IDELIN 


ARCI LOGY GUIDELIN 


HI. T RIC 01. TRICT INFORMATIO AL BROCHURES 


PR RAM ADMlNl TRAnON 
The HP 's administrative standards are designed to ensure an effective preservation program in full compliance 
with both Federal and District mandates. Major administrative priorities are: 

Administer both local and Federal programs in accordance with applicable laws, regulations, and 
tandard . The HPO ensures compliance with D.C. and Federal regu lations in all of its program activities. The 

SHPO adheres to an open solicitation and competitive selection process in subgranting, and a competitive bid 
process for contract in g and procurement. The SHPO provides equal opportUnity and prohibits discrimination on 
the bas is of race, co lor. national origin, age, or handicap in all program activities . 

n ure full and effective administration ofall grant funds. Annual utilization of the fu ll available Federal 
grant allotment is a major SHPO priority. Program components assisted by Federal grant include subgrants to 
organizations, procurements of hardware and supplies, and contracts for consultant services. In add ition to the 
administrat ive and contractual oversight, SHPO staff also provides technical monitoring and support for all 
subgrantees and contractors. 
Promote maximum public participation in the preservation program . Public parti ipation in program 
planning and in the selecti n of projects for Federal grant assistance is facilitated primarily through coordination 
with the HPRB and ANCs. The SHPO provides regular notice of program activities, and disseminates copies of 
its annual program plan to the ANCs for public review and comment. The SHPO also distributes requests for 
subgrant proposals (RFPs) and abstracts of all subgrant applications to the ANCs for rev iew and comment, in 
accordance with publ ic notification provisions orD.C. law . The SHPO requests program feedback from the 
public via a community recommendation questionnaire transmitted annually to the ANCs, and further encourages 
publ ic participation and en listment in its program activities through participation in community meetings and 
d irect contact with non-profi t organizations and neighboThood aJljances . 

onduct . ubgrant solicitation and awards so as to provide a broad range of applicants the opportunity to 
undertake successful projects. During the ftrSt quarteT of each fIscal year, the SHPO establi shes and 
dis 'emmale a schedule for the annual subgrant program. The schedule and announcement of the open project 
election proces art: pub licized through local media, the D.C. Register, and in the Grants Manual mailed to all 

A Cs 
Maintain adequate qualified professional staff and administrative resources. Current staffing levels are 
-ufficicnt t admini ter preservation programs and are expected to remain adeguate. 
E tabli h an archaeological curation facility . Establi hment ofan archaeological curation fac ility has been 
ident ified as the primary adm inistrative need of the SHPO office. 
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THE PRESERVATION PLANNING PROCESS 


The District of lumbia's hi toric preservation planning process is intended to be fully integrated with the city's 
comprehensive planning. The process also accords with National Park Service regulations implementing the 
provisions of the Nat ional Historic Preservation Act. It serves as a mean for channeling citizen participation in the 
review and development of both SHPO programs and the historic preservation components of the Comprehensive 
Plan or the Naljonal apital. 

ince the implementat ion of Home Rule in 1975, the District government has exercised primary responsibility for 
comprehensive planning in the city. Th major planning effort is the implementation of the District elements of the 
Compr hensive Plan for the National Capital. The Plan is implemented jointly with the National Capital Planning 
Commis ion (NCPC). the city 's former planning agency, which retains authority over the Federal elements of the plan. 
The SHPO participates in review and revision of the Comprehensive Plan through part icipation on the District 
govern ment's Interagency Planning Council. 

To support implementation of the Comprehensive Plan, and in accordance with NPS planning standards, the SHPO 
conducts add itional preservation planning activities. The primary component of this effort is the Historic Preservation 
Plan for the District of Columbia. In addition, an annual management plan outl ines short-term objectives for program 
act ivi ties. and provides an opportunity for the HPRB and ANCs to comment on grant- funded activ ities for the fiscal 
year. A year-end Implementation Report summarizes program accomplishments, and an Annual Report to the City 

oun il reports on program activities under the D.C. preservation law . 

All of these activities are coordinated a three-tiered preservation planning framework, including: 
Comprehensive Planning. in which historic preservation is considered along with other factors such as land use, 
economic development, transportation, housing, and environmental protection in developing an overall plan for 
the city; 
Prest!rvalion Planning, which focuses specifically on issues related to h istoric preservation, providing a vehicle 
for public and pr fessional involvement and establishing a vision for preservation in the District; and, 
Program Planning, which establishes concrete short-term targets for the operation of the historic preservation 
program and provides an accountab le measure of program performance. 

THE THREE LEVELS OF PLANNING 

FOR HISTORJC RESOURCES IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 


COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING 

t 
technical support 

I 
PRESERVATION PLANNING 

policy guidance 
.j, 

PROGRAM PLANNING 

As the central lement in the planning fra mework, preservation planning provides 
the primary vehicle for idenrifying preservation issues and establishing city-Wide -r,.iorities for the treatment ofhistoric resources. Preservation planning supports 
development ofthe comprehensive plan and guides development ofmanagement 
plans for the preservation program. 
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Pr en'afion 'omprmelllS of lite ompreltellsil'€ Plan 
lhc Prc~e olion mtl Historic h:aturcs I lement ( itl V III) orthe mprehensive Plan was prepared by the District 
g~l\cmmclll .tntl P( III n:eogn lti on 0 1 their mu tu,.1 interest and concern for Ihe protection ofth' histo ric resources of 
Ihe cit) . IhI! result of an cxlen ive research, C i:l lu atil n, and public comment process he ld in I 84, the Hi stol·ic Features 
I kmel1! arllC I\ Iatc~ pl)lieic· In 'iuppm1 I II Ilisioric preservat ion and provides recommendat ions for imr lementi ng and 
t'nhanclIl!,! histori<: prnlcr..l il IllS 

Ille proCL'SS llscJ 10 de~l:l()p the Il iskl rtc Feat ures rtement and its support ing c!,)Cum cnts wa ompatib 1c with the 
• ceret.1I) ( r the Interior's tantlanls fo r Archaeo logy and Historic Preservation [t involved participation by the SHPO , 
I li ~loric I'n:~t'rva tion DiV ISion, anti other major ag..:ncics ,lOd advisory groups coordinated by the O. m ee of 
Planning ' I he < dop tlUn process also included pu blic hearings and review by the D.C ouncil and N P Because of 
till: j IIlI authority lor deve loping the 'omprch ns ive Plan, the Historic Features Element var i s s lightly in tex t and 
fOnllat in ils DistricI and edc ro nTIS , but (he t 0 forms of the clemen t arc near! identical in substance. 

In atll1ll l n 10 it ten thematic clements ( -conomic Development, Housing, Land ( ise, Transportation. Historic Features , 
etc.) the Cumprchcn ivc Plan al 0 ind udes individual plan for each of the city's eight wards. Each Ward Plan 
c\'alu:llc nc ighborh d de velopme nt trends and establishes planning priori ties . Th..: preservation section of each Ward 
Plan rcc~ mmcnds spec ific preservation act ions for neighborhoods and historic resources . The Ward Plans \ er 
Je ek)pcd thro\l gh public hearings by each ward's ANCs, with the assi stance orthe Interagency Plannin g Counc il. 

Compreltellsil'e PlflflllillR Cycle 
nle ' omprchcn i e Plan has been subject to review and amendment every two years. Beg inning in 1997, thi s schedule 
\\ il l hI: re \ iscd to t:vcry four years . -I hiS process is conducted by the D.C Office of Planning, under procedures for 
. 1)li t ilali n of public comments e tab lished in the Plan. The SHPO partic ipates in the preparation of these amendments 
through representation on the Distri t g vemment's Interagency Planning Council. 

Prnpo cd amendments are submitteJ to the D. ouncil in each odd-n um bered year, and after public hearings and 
ddiot'ratilln, the . lUncii trun~mit adopted rev is ions to th Mayor and NCPC In alternate years. the Office of Pl anning 
;1110 Inlcragt:nq Planning ounc il prepare an Implementation Report on the progr ess made in rea lizing the Plan . The 
[ ' C lunci l holds ublic hearings on Ihe report and transm its to the Mayor it fi ndings and comments, which serve as a 
hasis C r the next planning c. cle. Under the current rev iew cycle, amendments were submitk d in earl y 1996 and public 
hearll1gs occur in 1997. 

IIi '(o ric Presen 'alion Plait 
Tke, liSt' the • mprehensivc Pbn is adopted as law, the Histo ric Preservation Plan has been developed to align closely 
\\ itll it 1 Irough coord illution with the comprehensive plann ing cycle, the SHPO and the prese rvation community also 
hCl1efil lrom resources and ':\pcrt i c bey Illi the sco[le r the historic preservation program . These benefits include 
access 10 an establi shed puh li c c mment process , de ve lopment data, information on trends likely to affect historic 
lcsou rce ... , < nd ex prcsslo lL', r pLl bli sen timent on com mun ity development and quality-of-life issues including historic 
prcscl"\ al ion 

)n the other han . presL' n "lion conc ern . can become lost in the complexity of i ~sucs considered in the Comprehensive 
Plilll -r 1 supplement the hrouder co ll1[l rchcll sive planning proc s, the SliPO conducts a more focussed preservation 
planning dTon in cnn lormancc wilh the ';ecrdary of th e Interior'S Standards for Archaeology and Historic Preservation, 
and <1tinna l l'ark <"erv i e reglil al lnll\ ( N P~ 4Q, ' hapter 6). 

nlC [lurpo cs of the I li sltlflL I'n;servat ion Plan are : 
II 'iUrport implementation anJ rc icw of the II is toric reatures Element of th l: 'omprehensive Plan; 
II 1 ~lI i (.k ciT\.' - t1\ e dt:ci~illn-lllah.lI1g on a general leve l; 
til LOll1llllllliealc prewrvatllln [lo licy , goa l ~ , and valu e. to tht: District'S preservation constit uency, decision-m ake rs , 
;1Il1i inlcrc~ted :llld ,dlccted p311 ies; and, 
tl · o~lrd i n a lc tlt e 1) lslr ict \ prcscrv at ioll programs and activities. 

In dc"elorlllg tl e Pre~er\"ti\1I1 Plan , tile, l iP lelicd on the existing plannin!! Crarnework and previously adopted 
d()CUlllellt~. the Idn includes Ihe ;.L\sClllb kJ preservation elements of the Comrm:hcnsi vc Plan, supplemented by 
adJ it l!lnallllater ial dcrt\'cd fr III ~ I I P( rlanni ng act ivities . Some components oC the Comprehensive Plan (Historic 
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Preservation Policies; ( ,oals and Objectives) arc incorporated nearly verbat im . In the case of tlle Ward Plans, however, 
ulcre is Illon: sl1bstnntinl rcorg<1nizat ion. Add itional material derives from information col lected in other HPO 
ac(tvilles ~1IL11 ;1', histurtc con tex t deve lopment, historic resource surveys, program management plans, and project 
reviews 

nlC inilial dmfl or tlw rl:ln va -.: irclilated for review and comlllen t in ctobcr !996 . In December 1996, the Histor ic 
Preservation Review Board co nduded a public hearing, and in Janua ry 19 7, (he SI-IPO adopted the final plan 
inc rporilling SlI g.gI:!>ICU re isions . In aJJ iti on t the I rPRB, other part ie. participating in the de elopment of the plan 
included the aliona l Park ' crvice, government agencies, Advisory Neighborhood Commiss ions, community 
preservation orgnnlZHlillns, profess ional organizat ions, academic institutions, busines community represen tatives, and 
(hI: general public 

COP"'S II/tilL' phlll art: t./I'w/uhle 10 all interested p 'rsons and organizations, and public participation in the preservation 
p/wlIIinx ey e": is we/colII !!d To ohtain 'opies or to be included on the SHPO mailing Ii t, contact the Hist oric 
Pre a\'otl(ll1 Dill/stUn at (202) 717-736U 

Pres'rwltion Plallning Cycle 
Arter inil i..d ado[lt ion , the Hist ri Prc 'crvat ion Plan will be reviewed and amended on a four-year planning cycle, using 
tile samt.: [l r ccdurc em r loycd for ad lrtion of the initial version of the plan. The amendment cycles will be coordinated 
so th t lht: prcscrvali n review w il l occu r immedi ntc ly prior to that for the Comprehensive Plan, thus enabling the 
process to serve as a basi' for supporting omprehensive Plan amendments. The schedule for the coordinated planning 
process IS as ollows: 

CO,l'tfPREIfENSIVE PLAN PRESERVATION PLAN PROGRAM PLAN 

Fall 1996 

Willter 1996 

Rcvil:w h~ Interagcncy Planni ng Council 

.. .. ... ... .......... ..-... ... ... ... .. ..... ... .... .... . .. _----- ............
Mayor Prnp , )~c_ AmenJmcn L~ 

. ......... ... ...

Public Re view of Plan 

..... ......... 
HPRB Hearing 

..~??p..ti~.n ~Y...~~~C? 

.. 

End-of-Year Report Prepared 

.. ~n~~Ia.I ..~I~~.P.. r~p..a.~e? 

Fnll1 997 

SW illg 1998 

Fall 1998 

Spriflg 1999 

Fall 1999 

..... ..... ..... .. ............. 
prillg 2000 

_.. .........~..........._ , 

ImplcmcnlBllon Report ~y c l t: 

I~~f. ~n.~..... 

........ 

......... .. ....... 
mcndmcn l vde Begin s 

--

._••• ......... . .... .......... ..... . . . .. .......... . 

Re~i;i;on

...... .. . .. ..............
Cumm unity Review 

.... 

s·P~oposed' by SI-(P6Stafr"En

........ ......... _-_.- .. . 
End-of-Year Report Prepared 

~n.~~a.ll~I~~..r.r~l)a.r~? 

...~n~~al.?I~f1..~r~p.a.r~? .. 

End-of-Year Report Prepared 

.~n~u. a.I . ?I~~.~.r~p.a.r~? ..... .... . 

d-Of~Yea·~·Re·port·ii~e·pa~·~d 

-
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I. 

Thl! /Jwnct a/Columhla !/L$fonc PreservOflOn Plan has been funded en part wilh Federalfunds/rom the National Park Service. U S Department 
0/ thl! Intul()r. unrkr th.. pmvl.floru o/Ihe National Historic Preservation Act 0/1966. as amended. However. the contents and opinions do not 
neussarliy rt!f/CCI the Ylt'WS or pol,c,e_f 0/ the Department ofthe Intenor. 

Th" US Dt-partmcnt 0/ tJw Intllrior and lhe District o/Columbia prohibIt discrimination on the basis ofrace. color. national origin. age. gender. -
or handIcap In Feuually asslSled programs IfY OII believl! you have been discriminated againsl in any program, activity. or facility as described 
abo" . oj If \'ou rkStrl! JJrther In/ormation. please wrl/e 10. 

OffiCI? of /:.qual OpporlUntty 
/ ' [Npartml!nt of Ihe /nll!nOr 

1849 C StrUI. NW, Room 1314 

Wcuhlng/on. D. C ]0140 



